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Purely Personal
�--�-------
-
Qual;t, foods
At LOMler PrIces
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR LOwst:'�Et"
.6cSugar, lb. . ! ••••• '.' •••••
Rice - Long Grain and Blue Rose
� Shuman '� Cash Grocery
Phone 248 FREE DELIVERY Phone 248
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO �EWS
Personal
THURSD�Y, ��:_15( :�9�
MRS. ARTIlUlt TURNER, Editor
208 Colleg' I:oulevard
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWR1Tl'EN BUT ...0-
QUENT STOftY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
CHAMBERS-KENNEDY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Chamber.;
of Southland on the Sea, Esaex, Enlj\t
land, announce the marriage of the1l'
daughter, Bridget, to First Sgt. Wi!,
!iam' Edward Kennedy, of Statesboro.
The young couple were niarriaed 'on
January 2nd at: Chri.t church, Thorpe
Bny, Essex. The groom i. the son of
Mr•. Mary Kennedy Bowen and' the
late Ed Kennedy. Sgt. Kennedy' il
in the 1\it' Corps, being,sen� to E'ng., ..
land eighteen month. ago, later i>!l'
ing transferred to France.
Our work helps to refled the
spirit which prompta JOu to enct
• the atone aa au !let of re.....
.
and' devotion.•• , Our e�
Ie at your aervice.
,
Brannen- Thayer M�nument Co.
A Lace! IDduab7 SIDce 1811
JOHN. M. T&AYER Proprietor
(ILWeat Main Street PHONE 48t
Mrs. H. M. Royal is spending a few 1\days this week in Atlanta, tile 'ween UsMrs. J. L. Johnson and Mrs. B. A. , .II "
Daughtry spent Saturday in Savan- ------------_--'
Miss Marian Thackston is spending nah. One has but to ride over
several days in Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. Denver Riggs, of Syl- feel that .pring is ju.t around the
Mr. and JIll'S. Remer Brady were vania, were visitors in Statesboro corner. -The yards are filled with nar-
visitors in Savannah. Friday, Sunday afternoon.
.
elS8US, flowering quince, hyacinths,
Mrs, Mamie Chandler, of Waynes. Miss Betty Gunter, GSWC student, and last but certainly most numerous
boro, I'S VI'sI'tI'ng her sister Mrs A spent the week end with·)!er mother, are
the many camellias in full bloom
, .. at this time of the year. Ann Oliver
M. Braswell. Mrs. J. W. Gunter. has about forty. five different plants,
Mr. and JIIrs. E. 111. Mount, of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart and and right now they are lovely. From
Gainesville, spent a few days here Mis. Zula Gammage were visitors in now until late summer flowers will be
during the past week. , Savannah Saturday. appearing everywhere, while for the
M J R K M B h C IIIrs. KermI't Carr and daughter, past
rew months w� have had no
ra. . • emp, rs. anna ow- colors. Cora Smith's camellias are
art and lIIiss Velma Kemp were via- June, are spending a few days with also blooming, and wh�re they can be
itors in Savannah Friday. relatives in Waycross. seen from the street. Most of �h<i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hagan,
JIIiss Betty Tillman, of Wesley Col. Misses Martha Rose and Jackie flower. nowaday. ar� !tid from new Pembroke, announce the birth of a
I ""- k d 'th h· B GSWC tudent snent the
.of the passer�y"and"f.1"e ·.u:e .noe, '. . >".' � •. , .' • '.. ' ege, spent 'nO wee en WI'." C, owen, ".s . S, Yo. 1 lucky enough to"'be inviled .to, drop son, Harry'..Wayntopd, a�' the 'Bulleeh
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G�a.nt Tillman. )\'ee� end at thelr�.h�me here.. by and 'I1!e them we '!"iasAhe.prettl�r County Hospital. Mrs. Hagan is the
Lt..Eme�on. _�ndersl>�, .w�o. j�.no.w: , .. I\IISS Dorothy, WIlson, of. f)l11�.,!, ;ya!de., , �&,r!JBr�. �.lthtf()Ot, .. wl!o.... ••: fonner Miss' Audry Lee Strickalnd:
atstioned at Banana River Fla has spent the week enot with her parents, very attractIve, moved bere several
, I
I be d
'. 'ff' . MdIII H 1i d W'I months ago from Millen. Margaret Mr. and Mrs. Harold 1'iIlman an-recent y �l] . �� I e(}�x�u�lVe I 0 Ic�r .. r:�. un rs. ,U ,9 _n 1 son." , has.,f"l:K!en M-nelping I< her fath'er< in the' .
of his squadron. JIll's. Frank Zetterower has return- store since coming here and every iiounce the birth of .; son" James Har-
lIfI·S. H. Z. JIIyers has returned to ed from n visit in Dublin with Dr. morning, come rain or shine, there Is old Jr., Friday, February 9, at the
her home in Petersburg, Va., after and Mrs. F'ranit Zetterower Sr. always � 10,...ly. big camellia by the Bulloch County Iioepital. Mrs. Till·
spending several weeks here with Mr. Mrs. J. L. M�thew� and Mrs. C. P. ����sref�·tr,r�d I��o�t:nl,>;.i::'g�e �h: man was formerly Miss Frances Groo.
and lIfr•..0Jliff Boyd. Olliff spent, FrIday 10 Savannah as flower by; am sure the one who lea.... ver,
JIll'S. Hubert Amason and Mrs, Wal- guests of Mr. 'and Mrs. John Kennedy. them has maay· bushes in his yard.- : M'r .. and' Mrs. EOge�e' Futcb an.
do Pafford, of Claxton, have returned Mrs: Fred Darby,. Mrs. Buford Sue Snipes and Johnnye Cox are do.
from Atlanta, where they spent sev- Knight Mrs. Cliff Bradley and Mrs. ing a great job in ou� county working
nounee the birth of a sari, Jack Wal.
,
. for the state education board, using ton, Friday, February 9, at the Bul-
eral days last, week. Thad Morris spent Monday in Savan- Bulloch county ali an experiment loch County Hospital. IIIrs. Futch was
JIll's. Jason Morgan and children, nah. , project in the field of education. Sue before . her marriage Mi.s Lillian
Jason and Nita, of Savannah, were Mr. and Mrs. Emett Woodcock, of Willi attractively dressed one afterr Tankersley.
week-end guests of her parents, Dr. Savannah spent the week end with
noon recently at a meeting in whieb
.
' slle addressed the group in " navy
and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. hIS parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. suit, white blouse and navy lu!t�
Mr. nnd Mrs. Herman Nesmith and Woodcock. Surely no two people look more alike
children, Bill, Jean and Beth, of Hal" Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr. and son, than Sue Parker and Jane Allison, tit<!
lem, spent the week end here -with Skill have returned from a visit with movie
star. Sue and Frank.lived here
.
' several months ago and then Frank
Mrs. Edwin Banks and M. C. Gabriel. Lieut. and Mr.. Talmadge Ramsey, was transferred to Swainsboro. They
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and Anniston, Ala. have moved back here and have the
Mrs. Martin Gate. spent the week Lieut. and 'Mrs. G. C. Coleman, of J.. B. Ru.hing garage apartment.
end In Jeffersonville as guests of Dr. Macon are spe'nding the week here However, while away they bad '!
,
'
.. daugter who is as pretty, as
. her STATIONED IN FLORIDAand Mrs. A. M. Gates. Mrs. Gates WIth Mr. and Mr•• Lannle SImmons mother.-By the' way, little Judy William. Warner Barton, 80n of Mr. METHODIST
WOMEN VISITING IN VALDOSTA
accompanied them home for a few and Mrs. G, C. Coleman. Edge, ·the very young daughter Of and Mrs. Henry Barton, of. Savannah, The WSCS will meet in the church da'MUgrh,Ste' �. 'leEf't MTcCuerSodaanr Ifro'r aVndaldl�;days' visit. Seaman Fred Darley left Saturday Barbara and John Edge, is something Monday afternoon' at 4 o'clock.•,A.. V"'l"
Ohler and Mr•. J. H. DeLoach, of night to ",,�um to Great. Lak�s, Ill.,. .t�a:�k\�:;:-e proof��n da;'.,dy s�7JGI:;:'J ;5��,7:��:d��:���toa!�a:.I�I�::; literary program will' be directed by ,to visit her pa1'8nts, Mr. and Mrs. Er-Charleaton, S. C., and their friend., after spendmg a week WIth hIS par. Jennings Jr. and' Jere Fletcher de. the 'chairman, Mrs. Grady John.tlll1. ne.t Tullis. They will ratum h....
Warrant Officer T. O. Saunders and ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley. lighted the Rotary Club recently wl\h ing,
Fla. .
in sev,eral week �r'" epend mucb of
Mrs. Saunders, .pent the past week Mis. Carolyn Blitch, who is being h,;,nlorous Feading., along with Jolin LIEUT. (JG) RAMSEY RETURN' TO TAMPA the tlm� during tieut: (jg) McCroan'.
end ,vith Mrs. DeLoach's parent., t· nsferred from Marietta to West LIghtfoot,
who sang several numbers,
�'T HOME ON LEAVE Mrs. Frank Olliff Jrl, of' Tampa, aL-nc'e witb hIS parents, Mr....1:&
• mcludmg "Don't Fence Me In." All n UIft'
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brannen. Palm Beach, Fla., wII� sp!nd the week of thes. are grammar school.child.ren; c Lieut._(jg,)_ Tiny .RamseY' has_a,. wbo has. been visiting. ber parents, Mrs. J. E. McCroan Sr.
--Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thomas had a. end with her mother, Mrs. W. H. and gave a �rogram so �iffe�nt.to th� ;rived from ove.;"eas duty. �o spend a' ·Dr. :and·Mrs. B.,C. Brannen. in ..M,iIlen, 'PRIM'ITIVE ClRRLElrUests during the week IIJr. and Mrs. Blitch. ?nes they: have had, tli<! .club, IS .go•. leave with hi. parents Mr.-and Mrs. an'duMr. and Mt's: Frank omif Sr. 'OJ
C H Blo d th f M I h· M JAW d d on J'Immy 109 to enJoy these from tIme to tIme
'
h ed t b h I The LadI·e. Circle of the Primiti..•• 0 wor ,0 acon; a so 18 rs.... 00 s, ,an s'. ' we feel sure.-Betty Rowse' wasl at B. H. Ramsey. He W88 met in Savan- here, as return 0 ar
orne n
alatrer, Lieut. Jacqueline Thomas, of have re�ur"ed to theIr home I� Roan- the game Friday night attractively nah Wednesday by his parents. This Tampa. She was accompanied to Sa· Baptist church will meet Monday
aft­
U. S. Army Nurses' Corps, who bas oke Rapids, N. C., after spendIng two dre.sed in a fu.c�ia suit and char· is Lieut. Ramsey's first visit home vannah Sunday by Mr. and IIlrs. 011· ernoon at 4 o'clock with Mrs. Dedri*
jU8t returned from eighteen months' _eks with her parents, Elder ami �ruese blou�e wearong a very oocom· ill elirhteen months. iff and Dr. and Mrs. Brann".!'. Waters on Broad .treet.
duty In North Africa and Italy. M' A E Tamples ong
new halr.do.-Congratulatlolts tel --,-IS. .., Lorena Durden, who is giving her
senior recital at Wesleyan Conserva·
tory next month. 'LOl...na has'mndeI'Il
splendid re<!ord at Wesleyan and will
have the good wi,hes on this 'partic­
ular night of her many trl.Me he�.
-WiII·s.., you .
. , "
AROUNQ', TOWN. 'I'
Sweet Potatoes, No. 21 can " 29c
Maxwell House Coffee, Ib; , 29c
Meat Salt, Figaro Meat Smoke, Lard Cans
M rio'S S
.
k -nF_ LOVELY PARTY FORo n sausage easonmg, p g. . �ac COLLEGE SENIORS
Med. size Sausage Casings, pkg. . 69c One of the loveliest parties of the
week was the buffet sUpper given
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES Wednesday evening by Mrs. Wayne
Oranges, Fla. sweet, med. doz. 29c. Large 35c Culbret� at the home of ber PSfents,
A 1 S k' D 1·
.
.' .
35
Mr: andrMrs)\Hintbn.�Remington'r,with
pp es, tar s e ICIOUS, dqz, C 'members of the senior class of Tew·
Tangerines, large, dozen 35c ers College a. gue�ts. 'fhe lace·cover·
Sn B Ib 19 ed table was cen�ered with a': �t.ap eans, . C tractive arrangemeljt of cam'el'Uss,
Garden Peas, lb. . . . . . . . . .15c flowering' quince and qther spring
New Irish Potatoes, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8c floweri. Mrs. Culbreth is president
Sh II d P of her class.,
Guests prcsent included
e e ecans ; . . . . in cello bags Robett Donaldson and Mis. Wilma
Overseas Shipping Catons, ea�h 29c Baugh, sponsors, and Misses Adell
Culluwuy, Margaret Bunni· Helen
Pimientos--Medium, . small and large cans! Rowse, Frailces Hill,' Helen Hutch-
H h ' Co inson, ,Beth Stanfield.
Gi'ace Trapp,
ers ey s coa� i-lb.. box . . . . : 12c LouiSe Tompkins, Margaret Strick.
Ballard's Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs•. '. ,,;". . 25c.'·
.
land,'Sa'I'a Riggins.-Gloria Durrence
�nd Sap;' bl��g, and :M::�., �atherip,�
Blu� Plate Mayonnaise; phit jar . . . . . .33c Rowse ·Brown, ,RegiI!ald ,Thompson,
Henry Sh�k1'oose, Robert Moo.e,.
Salard DJ,"essing, quart Jar . :
'
'
.. 39c Winton 'Wood,,:htd, W. T. Thoinson
C
and Chades Eve."tt.
omplete line of'Heinz Baby Foods!
FOR G�ANDSON� \
Pea�s, No.2! can .... '. . .j .37c Mr. and JIlt's. J. M. D. Jones gave
, Apricots,' No. 21 can . 29 a barbecue supper'for their grandsons� • •• C JIIonday 'night honoring Sgt. Dan WI'-
DelMonte and Argo Asparagus, No.2 ... 38c t�rs, of Sherman, iJ".x., being transfer­cd to Greensboro, N. C., who has been
Pork and Beans, large can 10c ,in the army thirty.five months, and
Jones Akins, who has been inducted
FISH AND OYSTERS into the navy nnd will leave for his
CHOICE CUTS BEEF AND PORK post
in a few days. Those present at
the supper were Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
At and Below Ceiling Prices D. Jones, Miss Audry Jones, Mr. and
lIfrs. Sollie Waters, Sgt. Dan Waters,
Miss Irene Waters, Joe and Olliff
witt..s, Mr. and 1I1rs. Lqgan Allen,
Miss Glennis Allen, Mr, and Mrs.
Roger Akins, 'Jones Akins, Misses
Roger Lee, Mary Ann and Emily
l.iEa�i5§!aa�§Fa§���§§§�§§§!§§§§iiIAkins,
Mrs. J. E. Winski.. , 1I1rs. J.
W. Scott. .�. u�, r. -•••••••••IIl .
Mr. and Mr.s. Harold Davis an­
nounce the birth of a son, James Al·
ton, February 9 at lhe Bulloch C911p­
ty Hospital. Mrs. Davis was fobiter.
Iy Miss Anne White.' "
"
BROTHERS I:N SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Vilfroy an­
nounce the birth of a daughter on
February 5th, at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Vilfroy was formerly
Miss Eva Strickland, daugbter of
Elder and Mrs. J. E: Strickland, Rt.
2, Statesboro.
Carl P. Boyd, S 1/), phm (left)
and Pfe. D.oy E. Boyd (�igbt) are the
sons of Mr. and Mr';. Vandy Boyd, of
Statesboro. Seaman Boyd haa .jl1�t
returned to the states aft..r his third
trip overseas and Is spending l!!a
leave with his wife in Boston, MIl88.
Mrs. Boyd will be remembered ..
Miss Camilla Woodcock. His brother,
Plc. Boyd, bU',been in Siapan Island
"inee August, 1944.
Ohee.':: 'Th.es� Daie_
... ,' �. ,I
ON ."OUR FEBRUIIR" ".�STS"
.'
:
ImpOrtant events'for your' February· shopping visits to
our store. A constant 80w of New Spring Me{eh�!'(Iise
assures you an exciting visit. . ....... _. ,
o.� P. A. Odd·Lot Release feb. 1:9 March 3
Women'. Shoe8: Rarlon' Fre.
Disoontinued styles in our ·better gnUte footwear 25
per cent oft • ( n
.. -�
-------
NATIONAL
BOY
,.'
(,
..•. _., II •. ;:
,.,
rr' i ! �r' ;.' ! !. 1'1. .'� ! I " '., .,
VVe pause to honor the
Sc6lits iii"iheir observ­
ance of NatIonal' �f'
Scout Wetlk. ,,'
,. " .
Our store is headqUlll'­
ters for Boy Scout Needs
and we welcome your
visits.
USE SIMPU€ITY
PATrERNS
.
------
H. Minkovitz ®.. Sons
HERE MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26 FARMERS INVITED
HOLD CONFERENCE
I BACKWARD LOOK r
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Feb. 25, 1935
Forty-two members of the Georgia
legislature, comprising a committee
to inspect the prison at Reldsville,
visited Statesboro' Sunday and were
guests of A. M. Deal at his Dum. and
of Teachers College for dinner,
Bulloch county farmers sold five
carloads of hog. co-operatlvely
Thursday, the price being $6.U per
100 pounda: there were 101 tops: 67
tW08, 81 threes, 59 fours, 22 flveat 26
roughs, ( stags and 1 skip entoerea In
the sale.
The local gasoline salesmen of Sin­
clair company staged a contest Sat­
urday "to see which agency was most
popular," Reppard DeLoach and Bob
Pound, on North Main street, com­
peted with Glenn Bland 'Jr. and L.
T. Denmark Jr., on Savannah avenue.
Savannah avenue group sliowed in­
crease of 613 per cent and Nort)l
Main group 537 percent over preeed­
ing Saturday.
Group of young people from Wa­
ters Avenue school Savannah, deaig•
....ted 8. "Midget Savannah," vlaited
Teacher. College yeBterday and gave
demonstration on municipal govern·
ment; they were supervieed by Mi••
Romana Riler, principal of the sebeol;
Walter Cooltdge prealded -as mayor
of the "Midget City," and Miss Dor­
othy Hendrix, editor of the New.
Reel, school publication, talked on
journall8m.
(STA�ORO NEWS-S'1:A1'E8BORO EAGLE).. ,
VOL. 52-NO. SO!!ul'�h Tim!!, E!hb!l!h� 1@� I Gansordated JIoIIUIU'J 17 1111'1Steteaboro Ne".. Eltebllahed 1901 1 ,
SteteabOro Eql�, EltebUahed 11117-Conaolldated D_ber 8, 1830
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, FEB. 22, 1945
ARNALL OPPOS�
SALARY INCREASES
: �
..
TWENTY YEARR AGO
.'
II
.":'.'
".11 II'"
.'
,"",0
,
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
March 5, at 8:30 o'clock for cham-
pionship.
•
The winners of Brooklet "BJ' tour.
nament will play the winners of the
Soperton "B" tournament in Swains­
boro Monday night, March 5, at 9:30
for championship.
Referees: Soperton, ShortY Flan­
ders and Ensign Lee; Sardis, McKin.
ney and Thomas; Brooklet, Hanner
and Coltharp.
Supt. E. C. lI1itcham has made de.
tailed arrangements for the tourna­
ment and a large crowd is expected
each night.
EXECUTIVE MEETING OF
TEACHERS STUDY GROUP
At a recent meeting of the ·Bullocp
County Teachers Study Group. of
which W. H. Adams. of Portal. is the
chairman. the following committees.
were appointed:
Social committee. II1r8. J. H. Hin­
ton chairman. Mis8 Alberta Scarboro.
Mrs. Owen Gay; program committee,
Mrs. J. E. Parrish chairman. )Ii••
Sanie Zetterower•. Miss .Bertha Free.
man; refreshment dommlttee. Miss
Jane Hall chairman. Mrs. Roach. Miss
.Wynell Johnson; legislative commib­
tee, H. P. Womack chairman. Mis.
Mary Lou Carmichael, E, C. Mitcham;
professional relations committee. B.
L. Smith. J .B. Burks. Miss Sallie
Blanche McElveen.
The following delegates and alter.
nates were appointed to represent this
group at the G. E. A. in April: W. H.
Adams. E. C. Mitcham, H. P. Worn.
ack, Robert Young, Mis& Sallie Blanch
II1cElveen, Mrs. J. E. Parrish; alter­
nates. II1rs. F. W. Hughes. S. A. Drig­
gers, B. L. Smith, Mrs. O. E. Gay, W.
E. II1cElveen, J. B. Burks.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES.
Publicity Chairman.
David L. McLeod Is
Given Corporal's Rank
Somewhere in the Marinnas (delay.
ed).-lI1arine Corporal David Law­
rence Mol.eod, of Brooklet, Ga., re­
cently was promoted to that rank
from private first class.
II1cLeod. a former student of tbe
University of Georgia, enlisted in No·
vember, 1942, leaving for overseas
duty in February, 1944. He has been
serving with a field depot and t()ok
port in the operation which occupied
the island whe)'e he is stationed. He
previously was on duty at N�w Cale­
donia and Ouadalcunal.
His home is with his aunt and uncle,
1111'. and Mrs. C. B. Rontaine•. of)
Brooklet.
THURSDAY. FEB. 22.1946
,I I
.1.". I".
GREEN ;HA.RD �EAD
.:' eAQBAGE
.
3lbs. lic
Rev. E. L. Harrison is ill at his res·
. Idence here.
G. W. lI1ann is visiting relatives in
Atlanta and Marietta.
Mrs. C. B. Fontaine has returned
from a visit with relatives in Ocala,
Fla.
Mr. alld 1I11·S. Herman Alderman,
.f Savannah, spent the week end with
IIrs, Felix Parrish.
I
ward, of Savannah, al1 were guests
Mrs. Henry Brannen is recllpe]'· of 1111'. ana 1111'S. 'E. H. UsHe], durjng
ating in the Bulloch County Hospital the week end.
from a recent operation. Lieut. (jg) H. M. Robertson, M1·S. Pf EI' T'II1rs. A. V. Cox a.nd little son. Dan· Robertson. and their two child1'en, C. Zle 1mmons
Die. ill'" spending a few days with II1r. who huve been in Great Lakes. 111.. In Charleston Hospital
and Mrs. D. L. Alderman. and Mrs. C. B. Free and little son.
prc. Elzie Timmons. of Rt. 1, Ella.Miss Loretta Wilson, of Savannah. Burton, of Bamberg, S. C., are spend· belle. Ga., 370th Regiment, 92nd In.'pent the week end with her parents. ing this w","k with Mayor H. 111. Rob· fantry Division, was .recently � pa.)fro and Mrs. M. If.. Wilson. ertson. Lieut. Robertson, who ',is in tient at Stark General Hospital,Mr�. Roy Cowart has returned from the dental medical corps, will leave Ohu'leston. S. C. He was returnedthe Bulloch County Hospital, where in a few days for overseas. to the United States aboard the, U. S.ahe underwent a major opera�ion. The. W,omen's ElhTistian T�mperance hospital ship Blanche F.. Si.gman.W. H. Upchurch is in the Bp1l9Ch Union; met at the Me\hodlst· cl\urch which docked at the Oharleston .port
. County Hospital for treatment. He ·Thursday afternoon and enjoyed an of embarkation.'wllI have a tonsil operation in' a few intereeting ,program a�range� by Having entered the service �ovem... _ . lI1iss Ethel' McCormick, the president....ys.
Promln'-t on the program. was a
ber 23. 1942. ·Pfc. Timmons anivedMrs. Grady Parrish Jr. and- her IIt...�
o.verseas in July, 1944. He first saw.tIe son. Henry Grady III. have reo group of high �chool girls who gave action in the Arno River sector. Tho
turnM from the Bulloch County Hos- t�e highlights of Frances' WlIlard's Purple Heart was awarded to Pfc.
"Ital'.
.
-
h�e: Rev. E. L. Harrisq.n. led tile d,e- ,!fimmons after he was, wounded byMrs. J. C. Preetorius and Mrs. F. votlonal. Mrs. Floyd. A!hns gave �
.•hrapnel from an 88.inm ..near Leg.'!W. Hughes were guesta of' Mrs. Ae· inspirational :talk on tempefane!" aft-' horn which broke. his left leg waileFilla Warnock in Hinesville last er which a large gr9uP of girts and he was attacking a machine gun nestI week end. '. boys sang. '" on a hill October 0, 1944. He was in,. Miss Edna Blanche Waters and
the dressing station thirty minutes
Cpl:CE. W. Thomson. ot Sav'annah and ,DIRTJlD1\.y PARTY GIYEN after being wounded. Pfc. Timmons
Bunter Field. were week,end guests . MISS MAXANN WtTE�S has been transferred to LaGarde Gen.of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waters and
lI1iss Maxann Waters was the hon. eral Hospital, New Orleans, Ln .• for; :141'. lind MI'I!. J. W Richardson .
ty 111 further treatment.Mr·s. E. C. Watkins haa returnetL oree at. a'iovely surprISe par
on·
d
.
ht' t he home by a The 92nd 'Infantry Division was the"rom a visit with lieIl daughter. ·Mrs., ny mg given a r•
number of per tenth grade friends. first all.negro division to enter com·�. A. 'Powell, in Martinsburg. Wi Va.
The occasion was lI1axann's birthday. bat. Pfc. Timmons wa; .,one of a,
.���e7.\:,:;�:�r:�:�dh:;::orb�e:::i ��:��fn;h:��::��eRp��::":t �h:�� :{�uP O��fi:w���.fO:n��!;n� fr;��eeks.
time the group presented ·the honoree \.S_t_a_te_s_"t_h_is_t_im_e_. _Mrs .. Shields Kenan and little' Jim· with gifts and good wishes. At alDie�lte)lan: of ,Stateslloro. visited 'Ho· later hour refreshments were served.' IN �IilMqRIAM
mer J. Riehardsona,ttheliome of ' Mr. In.memory Of my dear.husband,
and Mrs. J.··W. Richardson during tJ\e GIRLS"B'.·SllT·"""B .,T'L AARQN OOhlE"��k'el)d.
'
rrouR�"=iNi."TO MEET who diea F�bru�r/�4:.1931.The Woman's Missionary Society \,0 • Friends (may Ithin� I,'have forgotten
of th� 13,ap,"tist chJrch 's""nsored a One .division of the •.girls·.bas.�etba.1I When, at times they see me smileJ"- f th F d tr t 1\ But little do they know the beart.aebeteacher tralliing course"at'that church, �ourDl;'ment q e Jrst IS IC WI J !fliat one. smW, hides alii th'elWhile.last';·week<. Mrs. L; L. Hurley. of lbe.!.I,l�ld ,here, Wedllesd�y. IT,hursday, No one knows' the-'silentlheartaebes;
:Rome was' the .instructor of this se· Friday .and ,S'Iturday mghts of next Only those who have lost clln tell
�.o of. lessons.
.
week. The. Parent,T.eacher 'Associa...OI the grief that is borne in silence
' . tiol� of. the Brooklet school district For the one I loved so well.��"/;Juh ..n· Gassett, _of· Byron, IS. .. .. Days of sadness still'come over me'
viIIiting' relatives here IUlis week. She' �lll �ell lunches I'nd drn,lks �ach e�e.. 1 Seeretltears so' often' flow, '
1. also vi�iting Mrs. H. T. B�annen. of �mg.. The schedule.of the elltlre ser!es But m.emory l:e�ps you ever. pear me
Statesboro, viho, i.·.:tecup�.ra.t.illg from, IS as follows: ATfhaoceU'gthhaytOul.sde'veedr�0benfgoryeeamr� ago."e" group ,",Wednesday night, 8 '"a' r�ent;· ope:ra{i6n', il)· the ,BuUbch.· . . A voice I canoot forget. . '
t! (;<lunty Hospital. o'clock,
Marlow vs. Nevils; 9 o'clock A smile that will last foreYer-
.
"
.
t'· ','d f II1r E C Portal vS. Rincon; 10 o'clock, Stilson In ,memory, I see you 'yet.. The m.a!1Y;.' "en �....o �..... v�. Guyton; Thursday night, 8 o'clock, So many years have passed my dar.)litci)).m, wife �f.. �\l.pt. 1ol\tcham lof Register vs.·winr,er of lI1adow.Nevils ling.
• .
tbe' BrooI!:let' school. s:vm��thii:e with game; 9 o'clock. winner .of Portal. Since . �od caUed you f�om this
. her ,in the ..recen� dea�ij of heffatherl Rin�on ';s. ,,;nner of tilson.Guyton; ,.eart.. '.Cnf d Lee prominent citizen of the And the' years I ve spen� wlthout.you� or '. Friday night, 8 o'clock, Statesboro Have been years o�·.grIef, not muth.Ohver coltlJl)umty.
vs. Glennville; 9 o'clock. "c" group But I would' not calhyou,pack•. dea�.'Phe .Blanche Bradley circle of the winners of Thursday night; 10 o'clock, I To this world of careran4 strife,
. B j'st church and the Anna Wood·
For I know you've jlVon·a p!ac� thereap
.
Brodllet vs. Waynesboro; Saturday That'Mfar better than th,S, life.
I war .circle met WIth Mrs: J. P. B�a I night 8:30. winners of Glennville· Sbme ,day I ·hope to meet you
and .M�s. Floyd Akins,. respectively, Statesboro vs. winners Broo .let. In tJidt ,better home aQove,
.
Mo'nday aftemoon and enjoyed a Waynesboro; 9:30 O'clock, wjnners of Where there wjJJ. he no. more sorrow.' .... al Se1"Vl'ee prQgram But·a home/of peace �nd Jove.\l.Wy . tire 'Sardis "c" tourna.m.ent vs. win· " 'II1RS ·'*1\>RON. CONE.Bi�ut. OJim"Usher, son':o� Mr. and nel's"of the Brookret "c" tournament.I.l"''''''=�''''''';·''''''·='';''"""==",,,==)Irs: E. H. Usher, has recently com· The winners of this grulle will play FOR AUIJ;O ;!liEPA,m'S and 'eR,rlserv.
pleted his final training at Ft. Worth, the winners of the Soperton "0" tour., ice. see me 'at"'c()rner of Jonea ave.
no d
.
t'
.
d' . . b Md' h nue and ·Jobnson 'stree� ·Stateaboro.�exas an IS now ac mg cornman er nament III Swams Oro on ay mg t, FELTON. NEVILLE.
..,
(�bltc),
����.-.
I I
Every tractor and farm-truck is doing as vital a War
jcbas the tank spitting. lead atthe enemy. They must
be kept fit and ligliting if our boys at die front are
to be adequately fed and clothed.
Your friendly Standard Oil Man can help you keep
. your farm machinery in there pitching-with fewer
replacements and less time out for repair. How? By
supplying you with dependable fuels and lubricants
and offering you experienced, helpful advice on pre­
ventive maintenance.
Ask your StlUJdard Oil MIUJ lor a Fr�tI copy
01 bis 54-pag. Wsrtim« MaiuteulUJc, MlUJulll
lor Farm MacbiD�ry. It will b�lp you k�ep
your macbiu�ry in tbe fields IUJd O<It 01 tbtl
• rtlpair.sbop.
Brooklet Briels
MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.
of the forces there. He will soon be
tl'nnsferred to another post in the
United Staes.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Donaldson.
Miss Wayne Donaldson and lI1iss Bet·
ty Donaldson, all of Register; Mr.
and 1111'S. C. C. Bevill and Miss Betty
Bevill, of Egypt, anp Mr. and I\1l's.
D. E. Anderson and little son, Ed·
U. S. No: 1 White
;rQ�.A,TO�S
IO·fibs. 5Pc
All Si""s Flo"ri\Ja
O�AN�ES
'5)J)s.. �OC
8 Ibs. Jllesh bag 92cqag 690
THURSDAY. FEB. 22. 1945 BULLOCH 1'IMES AND .STATESBORO NEWS
Porta' Pol.fer. I·· '. De.....,." Doings ••Mrs. Willy. Taylor and lI1isses Vio·1 R. Gay and Linda Sue Gay and H. P.10 Stewart and Ramona Wynne spent Womack, of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.the week end in Savannah. Doy Gay and Gwendolyn and Don spent- Thurs.J Mr. and 1111'S. Conrud McCorkle wereRobertson at guests of I'll,... G. E. Hodges Sunday.
Prayer meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. B. F. Woodward Sunday
night under the leadership of Mrs.
J. H. Ginn.
1111'. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb attended
services at Fl'iendship'church Sunday
und were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Harris.
Cottage prayer meeting 'will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, J. 4
Lamb at 7 :30 o'clock, Thursday night.
March 1st. Everybody is urged to at­
tend these prayer meetings.
Mr., and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin enter.
tained i'hur.<laylrnlght with a �inner
honoring Mrs. J. R. Griffin's birthday.
Covers were laid. for Mr., and MQI.
Espy Donaldson an. little son. of
Register; ,1111'. and Mrs. L. H. Haran,
Marshall Robertson and others ..
Franklin Zetterower
day night with Billy
Brooklet.'
Mrs. Houston Laniel' and Mrs. Roy
Hague visited relatives in Savannah
last week.
Cone Howell, of Savannah. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier last
Wednesday. , I
Jean Lanier spent Thursday nigIit
with her aunt, Mrs. John Woodcook.
at Brooklet. .
Mr. and l\l,.. Ezra Smit�; of Sav,n.
nah,"visiteo;i Mr. and Mrs. H;enry Otis
Royals IMst week.
Prayer meeting,was held at the
home of 1111'. and Mrs.' Houston La­
nier ThuI!�day night.
Mrs. G. d. Brown Jr. spent a' few
days. during the _ek: _,!itJi Mr.' an4
Mrs. G. O. Brown Sr, at Pembroke.
Roland Hodges. of Sava�nah,. and
.� .... ,,\,.
Miss Sarah Womack. of Savannah.
was the week-end guest of her par.
ems, II1r. and Mrs. E. C. Womack.
Sgt. and 1111'S. John Edenfield have
returned to Utah after spending ten
days with friends and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Millford had
00 their dinner lfUests Monday 'ni�ptMr. and II1rs. Grifteth. of Brook\et,
and Sgt. and Mrs. John Edenfield.
Mr. and II1rs. Comer Bird spent last
week end in Macon
f
with their son,
Hugh. who is a student at Mercer,
and with Mr. anp Mrs. Pat Sullivan.
Mrs. Gene Rhodes is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Foss. Bill
Foss Jr .• of Savannah, and Miss Helen
Foss. of G.T.C., were also the guests
of their parents last week end.
Mrs. OJarefll'e Jordan and Marion.
of Reidsvill'e; MIss Ruby Jordan, of
Porterdale, and Mrs. Carey Jordan
and son; Louis, of Reidsville, spent
Saturday with Mrs. J. H. Jordan .
Mrs. C. M. Usher. who has recently The' Portal community club held its NEVILS •.•• .• •• .. • •••
accpted a position in Savannah. spent regular monthly meeting in the home E. A. Rushing' was a visitor in Sa-
the week end ,,,,ith her mother. Mrs. economics building on Thursday. Feb. vannah Mondail':
Edna Brannen. Mrs. Usher has reo 15th. 'rhe discussion �n "Living-In Mr. and ,Mrs. Coy Sikes .were visi·
cently received word ,that Sgt. Usher the Home, Sc�ool and' C?mmunity," tors in Glen�ville Sunday.
has landed in the Philippines. was led by I\(I.S JQhnnye Oox. after . L. M ..Wllhams, of Savannah, was
"he Thu�day Club �ei �t the home .whic.h an a�proP�i�te 'pIcture ':-vas di�. the' wee� ..,\nd guest of Mr.,and'Mrs.,
of Mrs .•J. R .. Gay last week.and made' ,played by.II1�. Mlll�,!rd. ,VO.C,tlOl\ �grI· ,J.:H. Whha'M'
plans to make a hundred Red Crosl cultural teacher Afoor the picture Miss Maude W�ite. w�s the week­
military kits. lI1esdame� Comer Bird. the recreation committee, composed e'ld.'guest of Miss Mumie 'Lou Ander-,
E. L. Wom'ack, Luke Hendrix. Sarah of MI.ses .Allie Jean Alderman., Dor- son at Brooklet.
McLean, C. J. Wynn and A. D. Mil· othy Brannen and Sue Snipes. taught Oliver Lee Keel, of Savannah. was
ford and lI1iss Leta Gay were present. the groups several new songs and the guest of his mother, Mrs. W. P.
Members of the Youth Fellowship !fames which were enjoyed greatly. Keel, last week.
Club of the Portal Methodist church lI1esdames S. W. Brack, E. E. Stewart Miss Edrn Nevils. of Savannah.
and their friends enjoyed an old-fash- and C. J. Wynn served delicious reo was the guest Sunday of hermother,
ioned tacky party at the home of Gene freshments during the social hour. Mrs. T. W.' Nevils.
and Jo Anne Trapnell Friaay night. The Portal P.·T. A. will meet on Mrs. J. W. Butler was the week-
Miss Sarah Nell Johnson won a prize Wednesday afternoon, February 28. end guest of Mr. and 1111'S. H. C. Bum., HAVE DOGS TREATEDas the tackiest girl and 'Robert Brack at 3:30. All members are urged to sed Jr. and family. All people of the Nevils district are
the boys' prize. About fifty people attend a special program commemo- Mr. and Mrs. J'. H. Iler and daugh- notified to have their dogs at the
were present. rating Founders' Day. The P.·T, A. tel', of Pooler, were guests Monday Nevils school building 1I10nday. Feb�
Mrs. R-ex Trapnell and Miss Jo Ann has been very active this year and of Mrs. W. P. Keel. 26, at 4 o'clock p.m. to have them
Trapnell were hostesses at a dinner has carried on many interesting and Mr�. J. S. Nesmith was the guest inoculated against rabies. A small
pa;·ty Monday evening honoring 1111'S. worthwhile projects, including the In- of Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith a sum will be charged for the serum
Lamar Trapnell. formerly of Salem, stigation and'sponsorship of a plan· few days last week. . If the people 'near you, white or col.
Oregon. Those invited to meet. the ned recreation progl'am for the high Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stl'ickland, of ored. have dogs. please help to make
honor guest included Misses Coleen school and the founding of a t·.gular Savannah, WOl'" week·end guests of arrangements to get them to the
Parrish. Allie Jean Wynne and Mes· community meeting which is based on MI'. and Mrs. Goy Sikes. school 1I10nday ..Iso. Ploase give your
dames Vernon McK"e, T. A. Hatta· the Town Hall meetings so common 1111'. and M]'s. J. T. Martin and Con· co·operation in tfte pl'Otection of your
way, Finney Laniel' and J. L. Jackson. in New England com.munities. The way Baldwyn were guests Sunday of community. Some dogs have already ����������������������======�
II1rs. J. R. Gay was honol'ed by her association's most recent p]'oject has I'll]'. and MI·s. Jim DeLoach. been killed in the community with
II
IF YOU HAVE for sale or want to FOR SALE-Two JrOod mulH. wel,'!Ichildren with a birthday dinne], Sun· been the landscaping of the school M]'. und Mrs. Malcplm Hodges, of ],abies. Inoculate your dog if he's buy real estate. caU 649. W. G. 950 ana 1.060. O. L. WARREN,day. \ Those p]'esent were Mr. and campus and the superintendent's Savannah, were dinn"r guests' Sunday worth keeping. RAINES. (16febltp) Pulaski. Ga. (8febStp)
Mrs. Devane Watson, 1111'. and Mrs. J. home. of M]'. and Mrs. C. W. DeLoach.
-------�--------..,...--_------_ _,----------------------------- Word has been received by Mr. and
II1rs. Cecil' Martin that Pte. Roland
Martin i. in th" hospital in <Italy. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Warhurst, of ,J
i:l�l(ann'lh, were ""ek·el,d gl!��!'I' of
)I�••nd Mrs. J. T. Cr..a�y ana fBIl).
ilyf
, Miss Edith'R.ushiilg 'l'8:s·the·week·
"!I�' gue.t· o� �,r'an�"·iII? )He�RiRilari'd .:,lIod,Mrs,fc..... �e';
sOld!
. ,
. . , 111\
.-Norman "W'�waTd. ot"'·Pen••�ola;
·Fla.: ia' i�{{alliir 111s �furrb'it,li"'wtfti
.M..oI!UlIlIMI. ,,�r. \.�d .,1Wi F. Wi{
.Woodward.
IMis. Elizabeth Proct()r. of t� Universlty of Georgia. was the wElek...,nlfUestl'�C .r ,�ptllf Mr. an.! MrsT0MAT�... 1 ,jEth"Jl!)�f,'lI',WF\ L_:::N.:;0::.:..=2.;..;a;;�_�__-"",>,..,.. r w.'''' • -I)"" 1 Lir.�!!d·:M�,. u.�. Martin, Mr. an?SALT .�" ·In.� r,MJ., '''., BeIO� , 'Mrs. 'raft/,n"'NiiAtilltli and Sgt. an�
_ ....'!3:."�.b6::.::d!.::.�,:..:l:�'--...:.::..__........I..,�......: :�!fjE ' -Ce.ljl6i� : }�"RI'�� Yrlttht,W,iu'e visitors'lin �a:.� , .,..'" .• ,.va"nah rast W;8!!ku.. I'.. •RED KlD,NEY..· l¥.III,MJPIRIN.. 21Z1h:, .. '€Iarence D_Lqljcb, of Henningway._.B=E::AN:::.:.::lij�Hu:.::!:b:..,..J....___'_"- eerWllld� box., tI, s., C •• is .spellding ,.,everal daYB with
MATCHES 12C Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin and Mr.3 boxes), MILK ?f MAGNESIA .39C and �rs. Winf�ed'Derloach. ......:!....==::.:.:.-----...;;;.;._ '1 PitH Mr arid'l\1"rl. Lavant Nesmtth and
TEA 22C'
. -
.
30
family and Mr. lind,Mrs. Bill Nesmith
'Red Bird'
. SUGAR , and family were guests Sunday of
5 Pounds Mr. and II1rs. Josh Martin.
MEAT SMOKE ,
98
Friends regret to 'Iearn the Mrs.Pint • • ••..•.•••• 39c I.ARD fi Jorn B .•\nderson is in the OglethorpeQuart ••••..•••• GSc " Pounds Sanitarium in Savannah, having un.
POTATOES CORN FLAKES 5c dergone
a serious operation.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ed Ham and family,
5 lb. Paper bag 23c 2 Packages of Savannah, and Miss Susie Mae
I
•
O'E VINEGAR 24C' lI1artin, of Atlanta., wer� w�ek...,ndL(l)NGi GRAIN RI Heinz, quart I guests, of M;r. and Mrs. IJqsh ,Marti'1'
5',l�1f. 63c ' . .'Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Waril and familrWA��f MI� 23C" aiJ�?ofF �rid""frlrs� D.rwb:�ite. ofAU'BREADS Duff'lI, pig. ' .,' PQlltal, we�e guests Sun�af of Mr•.
Loaf tOe GINGitliBi&W'MlXJ2�C( ., ����(�gram.al\d'Mrs J W. Heo·FRE8m'DA{El! . '.
. DuIff'I1M1rfl' 1 ;J�.� ��'r�.,.p!!1 f'ltch, of Camp
Blandin,.� 'ifli.ft"�&1jfs : �:.:'!ie·r�r�i9ir.1if:�:.�:!g�e� �I !.i_"'''"I'''" i 'hlslM!;ept� ,Mr.WId Mrs. Chaun .Stew� .. ,I)J�.. I.r•.•
l����O:"l!.
'- ,'rf�·fti�rgeJll,i.lt. Mr. and M' ,
W•
'-
..ii·l·b',,· " 29\{1[,parltl(sa�,.UtI'�H f!iq)l!��e.'lPt� NIson. Mrs.
G��emer..,
•... . Futch. o(tJiAm�l� Mrs. J. S. N i
Ground ""saf n. . � Fryers, I� 5Se smith, Mr. 'a�dl'.MH.. 'brady Futch a"el""'l""''''''''r''�' '1 tJl .;.;,J:...' ( .� l.ryr� FI\��'lf!;'� guests Sunday f
Pork Hams, lb... 29C en�r1�h .... ! .47� Mr. anOil�s.'·1L JUM Nes�ith .
rlo.G�TJ["��I'it"iS ,. !, ;.J:.r.;dC�::a�i;: �t�:�:g�
a
UK'.�m,,1i ,... 1l.xa�J aIId Mia8 IDdine lJIartln. of tile .
--.......--
_.� ,1./; University of Georgia. were
lfUesfQueen of tbe West and �' _1SIIIJ8ng'.I Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Walton N !Wd6!f; _0' I� r••• ;',63c 10-, � •.... 73� f' 8mi�. . '25-ft,';Or : .. ,,",23 .r IbL : $,1.65 '. �i•• lfereditb �nd:J'll' entertain I. ,'-. R . tA'e j1!�9r �nd aenlor 8118 :wedn1·
.
,
-IItJ.I.,*,WI,*- L E .rt�.i!l:I�·....t . .ni� �iJr t with, I> "in the ho e,'� ven DVJ.t; .....'VUc of het-I"p rens,. Mr. �d.�s. LeOn "
'PtSSt!t£'"
.
\!\'9§l!tiIOn. Many 'interesting .gam, '.
were plaJ'ed. J
!Wi..>M�'- Wjljt-.1 pB t,Jie we�.",M �.��.••idtilaniie fOu And�t·son at···Brooklet. Miss Anderao') e •
Gay. of 1I10nticello; Roy C. Aarron, of
Aaron, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Manary. of Valdosta.
The Portal bridge club met with
Mrs. Roland Roberts Wednesday aft.
ernoon. For high score Miss Jessie
Wynn was gi.en a lovely piece of pot­
tery. Miss Maxie Alderman received
a box of c!,ndy for cut and Mrs. John
Edenfield won low score prize. Visi.
tors to the club were Mrs. John Eden.
field, Mrs. Dorothy Hill, 1111'S. Buddy
Hendrix and M1'8. Charlie Nesmith.
lI1isses Maxie Lou and Alice Jean
Alderman entertained with' two tables
of bridge at their home Saturday
night. Those present were 1111'S. La­
mar Trapnell, II1rs. Vernon McKee,
Mrs. Eugene Rhodes and Mrs. T. A.
Ha ttaway and lI1isses Annie Sue AI:
derma;:'; Dorothy Brannen. Virginia
lI1il1er and the ho�tesses. Prize. were
given to Mrs. Lamar Trapnell for high
and to Miss Miller for cut.
tertained with a dinner party Friday'
night. Covers were laid for Misle.
Annie' Laurie II1cElveen. Ethel Mc­
Cormick, Mi.s White and Miss An.
derson.
NEVILS AND REGISTER
".' >1
�GARDL£SS of the make of lraclo'r aod equjpmeac
you 0'1110. you'Ugol mirhcy,valuabl'e lips on caring for.a4
.ervicing il- tip. that may lave mODe , time aad au,.
for you during the coming yearl.
You'U see se"icing. pictures on tractorl, mowerl, co..
bines and other equipment, plus. ten.miOUle newsreel.
war and home·frOot scenes.
Plan ... NOW ••• to allen" th" free .how al our gue...
Bring a car full. Doo' let your nei,bborl ccU ,.11 _
"You should have been Ih....':
I
The R.,.,glster girls defeated' the
Nevils girls Tuesday night -in a bas­
ketball game with a' score 'of 82-26.
Mary Manuel. of Register. ·was .high
scorer with -17 points, while HaZllIIDe.
Leach, of Nevils, made 19. The Nevils
boys woo by a scote of 22-12. Bran.
nen from Register made 7 points.
while Rowe made 12 points ori the
Nevils court.
FJUDAY, FEBRUARY 23
STATE J'H,EATRE
Beginning 11 o'clock a. m.
BUUOCH TRACfOR COMPiNY
"
Star Food, ··Store
G. w. UGilTFOOT, Mgr.! :
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BULLOCH TIMES
"HELLO!"
(By DOROTHY S. SALTER)
Have you .evel' been (In a bus,
'Specially late at night?
You were too tired to fus_­
That is, if you might.
Just tilt you bat to thc right,
Try and get comfortable,
And just sit tight;
You're good, if you feel wonderful.
If you hear a baby crying,
Don't 00 alarm;
No. need to be defying,
Ju_t think about a farm.
After all, I'd rather ride a bus,
And be in the crowd'
Not miss the grand rush,
lust say "hello," kinda loud.
to discard their old machinery, and
some of thcm began riding on their
plows; turning their mules into t:rac�
tors; cut down the feed crop
and be­
gan buying fuel for their ope••Uons.
Ten years ago fanners had learned
so much about production that the
farm machinery of the United States
found it necessary to solve the prob •
lem of over-production. Farmers
were paid to leave their land idle be­
cause they were growing too much;
and while they were paid' for leav­
ing their land idle, still other
farmers were being paid to bring
other acres i�to cultivation. Thus
it tral)slljred that aile solution had
brougltt another problem greater than
the q,.t, which is a way with life.
Thew may be a perfect condition
som,where i'l \ll� future-a time ancl
place when enIY prlli)tem of life will
be solved-but we wonder who is go­
ing to tell us when we amYe there;
and we wonder what there 'will be to
keep us engaged when we ban solved
all the problems.
.
Now, if, ";e hadn't learned � make
so much cotton and corn on an acre
of land, and so many bogs and cattle
in our pastu es" th�e government ....ould
1I0t have been- put to tbe neceBsity of
financial bribery to hold us witbin rea­
sonable production bounds. We sim­
ply got so Imart that we !,verdtd it,
and that is but an evidence Lhat a
solution of one problem oft.,ner than
not brings a greater problem to dis­
turb' us.
That's why the wise dog demands
that the fleas be left un,disturbed.
A dog is wiser than his master, we
believe.
BtTB8CRJPTlON '1.50 PER YJDA.R
....red U locon4-clu8
maller lIa.rcb
II. 1906. at tbe putottloee
at Stat..
1Nt1'0. Gao. under tbe Ace. ot CoalTMl
of .IIa.rch a. 1111.
How Many Rollers?
THIS IDEN'l\lCAL column last
week
was given over to a sort of gallop­
ing survey of the past sixty years
of
this editor's life-since his entry into
the school of journalism, from whioh
he has not yet graduated.
Not every memory during �ose
sixty years was recorded, to be sure.
Mention was made of the little hand
press used, and of the fact
that a
.eparate one-man job was that of roll­
ing the ink all the forms while
the
pre.sman was engaged in placin� tbe
paper on the tympan. The
mention,
the ink roller was. merely incidental,
Jet the memory of that implement
1I'as most vivid. Within· a few days
after the beginning' of the course of
instruction it became necessary to
buy a new and larger rollers. In
Sa·
vannah there was a roller maker
named A. D.'Thompson, He 'has since
made all the rollers which we hav..
used during those sixty years. Not
the same individual, to be sure; but
the firm which A. D. Thompson then
operated. Today the firm exists in
Savannah as A, D. Thompson &, Son.
Last week we bought a set of four
rollers from that old-time firm. The
packll'ge came into the oflce the very
day of our publication, whiCh made
it easy to recall the memories thus
revived. For that reason u copy of
last week's issue was addressed to A.
D. Thompson &, Son, Savannah. In
the mail the following day came the'
acknowledgment, which W<l believe
will be of interest:
Savannah, Ga., Feb. ,17, 1945.
Mr. D. B. Turner,
Statesboro, Ga.
Dear Mr. Turner:
Many thanks for the opportunity
of reading your "Sixty Years in
School" contnnied in your issue of
the Bulloch Times of February 15th,
It is the most interesting thing that
I have read in R newspaper in n long
time. Perhaps the interest lines in
the fact that all that you say is so
true and to n certnin extent familiar
to me. I have never been a news�
poper mon, but came up under the
hand oi one of the old-time pressmen
Ofl the days you mention. My father,
A.' D. Thompson, was forced into the
roller business because of the neces·
Iity of having good rollers to print
tbe papers, morning and afterno.on
ed;tions, which the Country Campbell
and the Hoe presses clacked off about
a thousand an hour in 1873, and his
$arkS and recollections gen�rallyinds me of what you say in yourcle.
.-1D0 you kno.'" thllt,O'1ly thT.e days
ago, we shipped §I bQX' lof irollers to
Dj!Dedin Ti"",s'?
>. •
I IDo you mf1{.�·to 8ay that you 'have
Nt. or woulil. h\!ve slit, In sixty years
1114;400,000 slipanlte 'pieces' of type?
Holy Cow! That is almost as many
rellers as we have sent out.
;Thanks for the paper; send another
admetime. .
I Yours ?ery truly,
'
I A. D. THOMPSON & SON,
I By E. C. Thompson.
i
Fleas On A Dog
I
SPMEIlOPY who se,!!med to speak
.with authority, once told us that
the common ftea, which' more .often
than otherwise is to be found' upon
the person of a dog, is a benefactor
to the extent that it keeps the dog
eDgaged and his mind thus averted
from other th40gs perhaps more un­
,Ioea.ant.
GROWERS STUDY
WAGE�HOUR PLAN
We're Still Peeved
THE FINAL outcome of the investi.
gation of the dog· and· soldier
squabble was a water-huul in so far
as placing blame upon the persons
against whom \\-e0 were most peeved.
A representative of the airways com­
pany has assumed full relponslbility.
and' announced his regret.
That wa. a right stirring little
episode when the story ftashed that
three soldier boys in uniform had
been discharged from passage on a
plane and n dog belonging to n. new
member of the Roosevelt family was
left to occupy the space which would
have permitted them to ride to their
important destinations. It is so easy
to get riled about matterG of this
kind, and to place the responsibility
upon those with whom one is nl�
ready at odds, that public indignation
ran high in the direction of the Roose-
veit family.'
•
Ration Free
SHOES.--OPA'
Odd Lot Release - Ration Free
FEBRUARY 19 TO MARCH 3, 1945
SPECIALLY SELECl'ED GROUPS
ALL
SALES
FINAL 2510/0 OFF
NO CREI)ITS
RO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGES
H.e'nr·y's
"SHOP HENRY'S, FIRST"
,
STILL BIl¥INC EGGSl
Having been in the Egg and Poultry Market here
for the past fifteen years, always paying highest
Illarket prices, I desire to inform the public that I
am stilt In the market as In the past, prepared to
buy all eggs and poultry offered to me.
On Saturday, February 24th
Will buy Hens at 24 cents; Fryers 30 cents,
Roosters 15 cents; Ducks 15 cents.
BRING ME ALL YOU HAVE FOR SALE
FIND ME AT THE CO·Op STORE ON
SOUTH MAIN STREET
H. A.' DOTSON
POULTRY AND EGG BUYER
Keep Your Clothes
In. Perfect Condition!
We can help you in this matter-and
it won't cost yOU much.
WHEN YOUR CLOTHES ARE CLEAN AND FRESH,
THERE IS A PARDONABLE FEELING OF
PRIDE AND COMFORT.
Stay fresh and neat-let us keep your
clothes fresh and neat.
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street
•
We ha'Ye never communed with a
401', and we wonder' '\\'hat ....ould be
olle's answer if we asked him for the
truth on the subject. Som.ehqw we
suspect he would 'insist that any other
eondition except that which at the
moment exists would be preferable,
U the dog would think that way, he
Is not so entirely different from man.
Tbus, we are led to suspect that there
ia a good deal of human nature in a
dog-and perhaps a good deal of dog
nature in man.
That was forty years ago, and abo.ut
the ..me 'me agriculture throughout
tile l18�ioii "can to mllve forward.
latelllcent ....thod. cllabIell farmen
We are sort of sorry to let the
Roosevelts out; we are peeved at
them in so many ways-peeved be­
Cal!Se the old lady gads about too
much; pee(,,,,d because Franklin doesn't
seem to care if she gads about;
peeved at young Elliott because he
has married a good many times with­
.out asking our ad,-ice on 'the sub.
jecti p��d at his actress wife for
seeming to be so ha'ppy while we are I'---'--------------,i
so greatly displeased about every­
thing.
But we are not going to let the
older Roosevelts out of this dog-and­
soldier matter entirely: . We charge
them with the resp�nsibilty for the
parentage of the young Elliott who
married the actress and who bought
the· dog and wanted it shipped b
plane, Ah, that'" � foundation of
the whoie matter; they ought to bave
lieen on guard about baving a boy
who ....old want a buUdo&, as a gift
for bis wHel
MoDERN HOME EQUIPMENT
COMPANY
A. R. PURDOM, G. A. PURDOM
.
',PHONE 28.1i
• Certainly that is true to the ex­
tent neither 111en'n9f dogs undeJ:Stand
what is best till'after tliey have pass.
ed that way and lost the best. The en­
tire problem of life, then, is learning
and forgetthlg.
Some forty years ago thefe spran�,
up in Georgia a theo�y that the real
problems of agricult.ure would be solv­
ed when farmers were taught to pro­
duce bigger crops with less labor. We
are thinking of the time when twelve
agric,.,ltural schools were established
In the state-ane in each congrel>­
.ional district. Farming was to be
put in its proper ,sphere, and farm...
were to 1i't'C on a ocale with otryer
men.
WE USE ONL Y GENUJNE
MAYTAG - BUiLT PARTS
B
SOMEWHERE IN GERMANY.
Dearest Mary:
I suppose you got Uncle Sam's letter, te.lllng you that
I'm going to .be
a cripple for life. NP LEGS! Who would',ve. thought it'd happen
to me?
Me ••• who always lived for the week ends when we could stl·ollin the park
or hike in the woods for a picnic ••• Me ••• 'who was the best runner and,
swimmer in my high; s.chool class ••• who can't even show our little !Joey',
how to walk•. No legs! ••• forever It's hard to belieTe, darling, but it's!
true.
Please don't worry about me. They'll send me back to an Army Gen·
eral Hospital in the United States to recover. They'll teach me a trade,1
and make me artificial legs, 'and I'll start in all ove� again-so, I'll be see­
ing you before long.
I I'
\
..
Love to You and Joey,
JOE.
"
.r
. t·t"J
I')"
•. 1 ..
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MOVIE CLOCK"
GEORGIA THEATRE
I
� '.
:;:1!:�����;:;:,:: FCiiA���C�j,\L-_1Lester Edenfield, of Savannah, spent aout ARTHUR '
the week end at home here.
• TURNBR, .tUtor
Mrs. Jack DeLoa�h and son, Jack
Jr., of Swainsboro, were visitors bert
Saturday. lIlajor Hent'y Ellis, I�f Augu�ta, FRAlIlKLIN REUNION tleship
New York at this very moment
Mrs.•Joe Cooley, of Waynesboro, was a visitor here Thursday. Nothi'lg preser:ves family traditions assi.ting
in blasting tbe Jap. from
is spending a few days with Mrs. A. .Mi�s Betty Grac� Hodge. will leave and idea.I. like family reunions, Today IEwuonl,JceimBa'raOnnnIYen76coomwiaiertS,.frosomn.Tlno.kla'1wO;,M. Braswell. , Sunday for Atlanta, where .he will
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wells and Donald enter a business conep when many of the old Bulloch county Slrt. Emory Brown, after tbree years
and MII!?on Wells were in Savannah Ensign Fred Smltb has rejoined hi. f.mllies have representatives among
in the Paclftc theater, is now at Fort
Saturday on business. 'ship after spending a week Wltb bls lervieemen scattered over the world, J.�kson In cb�Fge of.German pri.OD.
Mr. and Mrs. W_ade Hodges, W. O. parenta, Mr. and 1Il�1. Fre.t Smith. reunions should prove ftne build�rs ers; Ruby Brannen'. husband,
Lieu'.
Hodges and Betty Grace Hodges spent Mrs. 1. H. Brett has returned from of morale. Those left behind mlgbt Cunningbam, U. S. N. R., Is
stationed
last Tuesday in Atlanta. a week.en·d vi.lt wltb Mr. and Mrs. contribute immensely to tbe morale at Miami;
Annette Franklin'. hus.
Miss Carmen Co ....art, Brenau, will George Franklin at their ,home In by meeting and remembering the abo band,
Dr. David King, a lieutenant In
spend the week end with her parents, Metter. MInt one. and letting 'them know how
tbe navy,' after montbs at Walter
Mr. and Mrs. H. ·iI. Cowart. Pvt. Zach Smith has reported to mucb tbey are loved and missed. Reid Hospital, Washington,
D. C., i.
LIEUT. MATHEWS HONORED Mr. and Mrs. Porter Stephens spent Camp Sibert, Ala.,
after spending It was in tbis spirit that the late
now at·Daytona Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews' enter. I the week end
in Waynesboro with her saveral days with hi. parenti, Mr. and Jason and America Rountree Frank. Judge
Franklin spoke feelingly'ln
talned !. with a lovely bridge party mother,
Mrs. W. B. Cbester. , Mr•• Horace Smith'.. ,', lin's children and member. of their
tribute to bis fatber and mother atld
W.,dnesday evening in honor of their Seaman lie George Groover ar· Mlios Betty Grace Hodges spent
tbe famllies met 18st Sunday' fOT dinner
hi.• deceased brothers, Doct.ors V. j;:.,
son, Lint. (jg) Charlie Joe Mathews rived Wednesday
for a visit with bi. week' end in Savannah a. the guelt' at tbe Norris Hotel. After tbe sump. J. R. and R. C. Franillin.
He express.
wloo wae at home on leavc. Thei; mother, Mrs. Geotre T. Groover. of Miss Betty' Hitt and attended tbe tuous and well·appointed dinner for
ed 'gratitude' fllr the ,health' of those
ho",e wao attractively"decorated f"r' ·.Miss .AliI!. Evans,'!1f Sylva!,ia,. was Parlrer•.Gallagher wedding, . . which Mrs. Norris has become fllmous
,present aa,well .1 fqr the 'famlly &,ood
the Valenti".,' season with red .glad· tbe week.e)ld guest of her grandpar. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Mahin spent in this part of Georgia, there followed nams;
he prayed 'that each mi&'lt'i co�.
ioli, i10wering quince and narcissi. The ents� Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes.. the week ,nd In Augusta, wbere tbey an impromptu program.' 'George B.
tlm...,. Concluding the program. Pro-
valentine motif was also e"ectively' M,.s Jane Thompson,
'of SylvanIa, were joined by their daugbter, Mi8s Franklin, professor emeritus of Bas.
fes80r Franklin remInded bi. group of
used in the refreshments, consisting spent the
week end bere with ,ber Frances Martin, of the University of ,ton University, presided: Judge O. J.
how much tbey had to be trankful
of a salad course and sandwiches. For grandmother, 'Mrs. Roy
Blackburn. 'Georgia. 'Franklin, of Eastman, offered tbe in:
for. At thl. moment Americans mlgbt
high -score in bridge Mrs. Buford
Miss Myrtis. Swinson, of Waynes. Miss E{eanor Shelton has returned vocation. Most of the guests contrlb- be most
tbankful to have 10,000,00 in
Knight received valentine candy and bora, spent
the week end with her to her home in Richmond, Va., after uted to the entertainment, but the spe.
arms to protect our precious liberty.
Mr. Knight a Yardley shaving bowl. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swinson. a few days' visit here as the guest of cial stories came from Judge Frank.
In special remembrance td the fami.
Handkerchiefs for low went to Mrs. Mr•. A. M. Gate. has
returned to Mr. and lIIrs, Fred Smith and Ensign lin, Paul Franklin Ji. and Barney Iy's
servicemen he asked that the last
Ray Malechi and Bob Pound. Miss
her home in Jeffersonville after a visit Fred Smith.. Brannen. Paul Jr.'s take.off of a fa.
stanza of our glorious national hymn
Grace Gray was given valentine can·
here with Mr. and Mr•. William Smith. Mrs. Grady Smith aDd Mrs. Callie mous celebrated go.....mor was price.
be sung together. The .tanza is a
dy for the floating prize in hearts,
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Kennedy and Thomas have returned from. Wbite less, as was O. J.'s account of a Wayne
prayer and was the family benedic.
and for cut Mrs, Jake Smith recei,...d
MISS Margaret Kennedy, ,of Atlanta, Sulphur Springs, W. Va., where they county wedding he attended forty
tion to conclude Ii hap!?,y reunion. Spe,.
Cot)"s .oap. Guests were Lieut. Math. spent
the )Veek end with relatives spent a few days during the week end years ago. Letters were read from
cial thank. for the arrangements went
eW8, Miss Mary Sue Akins; Mr. and
here. with Pfc. Thomas Smith, who Is a se\...ral absent ones. Mrs. George
to Carl Franklin and his wife, Patri.
JIIr•. Buford Knight; Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Pruella Cromartie, Robins patient in a hospital there. Franklin read a letter from her son, cia,
also to them for a series of nat­
Jake Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound; Field,
Macon, spent the week end here Mrs. J. M. Thayer has returned Robert Bruce, now assis�ant "lanager ,ural color pictures. .
I
Mrs. Malechi, Mrs. Julian Hodges,
with her mother, Mrs. Esten Cro· from Jacksonville, Fla., where she of the Sylvania Electric Products
Those present at the dtnner were
Mrs. Martin Gates, Miss Gray and martie, spent
several days with Chaplain and Company, Ipswich, Mass, He stressed
IMrs. E. A
.. Brannen,
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Chatham Alderman,
Miss Nona Hodges, Wesleyan Can· Mrs, McCoy Johnson, While 'there she his need of a pair of matched golf
V. Fr�nkhn, Prof. and MI'8. G. B.
servatory, spent the week end with was present at the christening servo clubs "which I hope someone among �ra�khn, Judge
and Mrs. O. J. �rank.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie A. ices of her young dranddaughter, Beth my illustrious kinsmen can supply."
Itn, Dr. and Mrs, P. G. Frank6in, Dr.
Hodges. Johnson. Professor Franklin read two letterq,
ami Mrs. J. B. Warnell, Dr. and Mrs.
Miss Laura Margaret Brady, Wes-
---------------
one from J. R!s daughtel' Janice, who
Barney Bmnnen, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo,ry
ieyan Conservatory, sgent the week RETURNS TO SERVICE is employed in governnl'ent work in Branne�, Mr..and
Mr•. C�rl Frankhn,
end with her parents, Mr. and Mr.. Seaman 2/c Johnny Thayer has re- Atlanta. She wrote of her brothers
Puul F rankhn Jr., MISS Barbara
Remer Brady. turned to Samson, N. y" after spend- James, U,S,N.R. in the Pacific, and Franklin.
After the dinner Mr. and
Bobby Stephens spent the week end ing a few days with his parents, Mr. G"orge Marvin, US.N,R., at Fort
Mrs. Alton BI'annen joined the crowd.
in Millen on a house party given by and Mrs. J. M. Thayer He was joined Lauderdale, Fla. She wrote particu.
his uncie and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. hel" by his wifc and little daughter" larly of her sister Grace's husband,
MERCHANT SEAMAN
Palmer Stephens. Ann, of Metter.
. •
an M.P. in the U. S. A"my, and his Bill If. D",Loach, merchant seaman,
Lieut. (jg) Tiny Ramsey is spend- recent death and burial in England. of Vidalia, who has
been at sea fO).
ing a few days this week in Anniston, HOME FOR
FEW DAYS A third letl"r was from Lieut'. Willis ,the past eight months shippinj!' 101'
Aia., as the guest of Lieut. and Mrs. Harry B. Smith, U,S.N.,
a'student B. Warnell, He wrote of the great the Stundard Oil Company, has
ar-
Talmadge Ramsey. of an engineering college at Tulane excitement and satisfaction caused by rived home fo1' a visit with his wife,
Lieut. and Mrs. Morgan Moore, Univezity, New Orleans, has
arrived the anival at his uavul supply base 1111'S. Nina Banks DeLoach, who is
Chanute F'ield, 111., are spending this home for a visit with his parents, on Admi ... lty Island of the British manager of the New "'idalia Hotel.
week with his parents, Mr, and 1111'S. Mr, and Mrs. L. Erastus Smith, and fiE'at. He expressed his regret that He has a thirty-days leave. During
Morgan Moore Sr.
'
his sister, Mrs. J. W, Roberts, he 'could not meet the others at the the week end Seaman and Mr•. Qe.
Sgt. and Mrs. Lyman Dukes have T reunion. In giving thoughts to
"those Loach were joined for a visit by the
returned to Petersburg, Va" after
SORORITY VICE·PRESIDEN
spending several days with Mr. and
Miss Frances Martin, daughter of
we wish were heI"'," all the grand- members of his family, who inclu,ded
Mrs. Lester Edenfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Martin and a
children of II1r. and Mrs. Jason Frank- his mother, Mrs. W. H. De"Loach, of
Mrs. Bill Smith, of Labeco, S. C., student at the Univt!rsity
of Georgia,
lin were mentioned and special refer- Statesboro, and her daughters,
Mrs.
ence was made to the others in servo Lee A, Nott., Denver, Colo., and Mrs.
spent the week end with her uncle
has been elected vice-president of the ice. V. E. Jr. is a lieutenant in the Thomas Taylor, and little Joan
and
and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. J, L. Shef- univ�rsit� Ichapel. of
Tri Delta na·
U,S,N.R. at Fort Townsend, Wash.; Sally Taylor, Atlanta; Mr. an Mr••
field, at the College Side Shop. tiona
SOCIa sororIty. I Carrie Lee Brannen's husband. Lieut. Jack DeLoach and Jack Jr.,
Swains.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse ani! KILLED IN GERMANY Com. R F. Stainback, is an
execu- bora, '1J1d Mr. and Mrs. Logan De.
family were called to Oliver during J. A. Futch and Rufus Futch visit. tive officer stationed at Miami, Fla.; L�aeh,
Savannah. Mrs. Nott, wbo has
the past week because of the sudden' ed their family, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Capt. Jame. Morgan, hu,lland of Gay. been spending
several weeks with her
death of 'her brother, Clifford Lee. Kangeter, of Ellabelle, during the nelle Franklin, is in the Pacific;
Lieut. mpther, left during the week end frir
Mr. and Mr•. J:' W. Scott Jr. lind week. The Kangeters were notifttd Paul Ander�on, husband of Marian A'tlanta to spend
a week with Mr•.
children, J. W., Reba and Jeanne, of tbat their son, Johnni", had been kill. Fr�nklin, is on the West Coa.t; Chas. Taylor before ",turning
to 'her home
Port Wentwortb, spent Sunday with ee�d�in�a;C�ti��;n�·�in�G�erm��a�n�y.==;;;=:!:F�ra:n�k�l�in:,:u�.�S�,:N�.�R�.;,�i;;so;n�tb�e�b;a�t�-�I'n�D�e;n;v;e;r'::;��=====;;;;;;:=�;;:;:;�E:;:;===;:=:;:=�his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scott. _
Seamon George Powell will arrive
during the w.eek end from Great Lakes
Training Station, Chicago, to spilnd a
few days with his p.arents, Dr. and
Mrs. Bob West.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Darby are spend.
ing a few days in New York with
·Ensign and Mrs. Bob Darby. Tbey
will �e accompanied to Statesboro by
Mrs. Bob Darby.
Mrs. Way h .... returned to her home
Headquarters ArD1Y Air Force. in in Brunswick after a short visit here
Burma.-T/Sgt, G. B. Kennedy, 23- with Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Bowen. She
Year.old son of Mr, and Mrs. J, B, ....as accompanied for a few, days' visit
K""nedy, 116 West Main street, by Mrs. Bill Way.
Btatesboro, Ga., was recently awarded .• Mrs. H. Wells, Mrs. F. E. Tank.
the First Oak Leaf Clu.ster to
the ersley and Jimmy and Billy Wella
Air Medal, it was announceq by Major spent last Monday in Savannah. They
G,meral Howard C. Davidson, com· were accompanied home by Mrs. J.
JIIanding general, Tenth Air Force. E, Witt, of Sa'fannah.·
Sgt. Kennedy, who has been
in the Mrs. John F. Brahnen spent last
s,,"ice for 28 months, hns spent the week in Eastman as the guest of Mrs.
,ast years in the India·Burma
theater John Peacock, She was accompanied
with the famous Seventh Bombard· home by' Mrs. Peacock, who spenl
ment Group of the T'2nth Air
Force. Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Lena
�n addition to his recent
award the A. Brannen.
�tatesboro flyer also
holds .the Dis· Miss Jacqueline Holland, who un.
,tinguished Flying Cross and IS
credlt- del'went an appendix optration at the
led with 45 missions and 408 hours of Central of Georgia. Hospital, Savan­
flying time. He was formerly
em- nah several days ago, is now spend·
ployed nt Rushing service. stati,?n, ing' sometirne with her parents', Mr .
Statesboro, I and Mrs. Homer Holland.
Mrs. A, L. Clifton has returned
from a visit of several weeks with
her parent., Mr. and Mrs. McCown, at
their home in Springdale, 4rk. She
was accompuanied home by her broth.
er, Billy McCown, who. will spend
sometime here.
Pvt. James Scott has returned to
Finney Genera1&ll,ospftal, Thomasville,
after spending awhile with hi. par·
I ents,
Mr. and .,!4ra. J. W. Scott. En·
DOUte be malle'a short visit with his
broth.r, J. Wi Scott Ir., and family
at thei� home in PorhWentworth.
Mr. and.Mrs .• �ames . BrpDIODI IIC·
companied by Mn. WI ",.. Thomp­
sao aDO Mill. Cardel)'Tbompaon, lpent
Saturday i .huguata with Sgt. Car-
I
dell TIaompaon, who baa recenU, re­
,�d froID overs"cU and " a Jl••
U�IP�_��ioIiIi_�p� tjMlt � �1
Hoapital there.
How women ang girls
maggetwanted relief
I,om IUllct/oll.I plr/oJle p.III
,wANTED-One·horse walking culti-
votor. MRS. G. R. LORD, Rt. 2,
Statesboro. (22febltp)
FOR SALE - One Duo.Thermoil
heater. See FRANKLIN CHEV·
ROLET CO., INC. (22febltp)
WANTED-Oil burnn for 16x20 to­
bacco barn; wlJl buy or rent. J. C.
BUlE, Rt. I., Brooklet.
.
(22feb2te)"
WANTED - Electric Frigilialre or
small radio; must be In good con.
dition. Call pbone 678-L (8febStp)
FOR SALE-Kitchen sink, never been
used. MRS. W. H. DeLOACH, 221
South Zetterower avenue. ( (22feblt
Important Conference Of
FOR SALE-One·row Allis Olfalmers
Tobacco Growers Be Held
tractor, fully equipped. 0'. ·E. ROY·
AL, Rt. 1, Brooklet, near Denmark.
Next Month In New York (22febltp)
.
,,�F;:'O;:;R;'::::';S�A'fL"'E=--""'F"'iv-e-."'bu"'.r-lI-e-r-o"'I1"""s"'to-v-e,
An open hearing for representatives ice box, kitchen cabinet and break.
of emplcyers and employ�s in tbe fast room suit. See BILL WATERS,
South's expanding tobaeeo il'lduafiPY.' 'No·Grape Bottling plant.• (22feb1tp),li';������!������;����������iiii�;
to consider a new definition of the FOR SALE-New washable white I,
"area of production" c1ause of tbe enamel
ftnished kitchen cabinet;
d h I·
never been unpacked; price ,80. MRS.
federal wage an our aw,_ IS to be EARL HENDRIX, .n. F. D., Portal,
heh! in February in New York city, I Ga. (22febltp)
it -has been announced in Atlanta by
I
WANTED-Small electric wood lath·;'
James G. Johnson, regelonal director .and jig saw, also wash!ng machin'e
.
of the wage and hour and public con- w.'thout motor;
mu.t be on goo<i con·
tr t d'" nUS D artm t' •
dltlon. GEO. F. LEWIS, Brooklet,
ac s IV ISla ,
.
•
.. ep
en o. i Ga. (22febltp)
Labor. The hearmg IS made necessary WANTED- Farm hand to drive one
by a recent U. S. supreme I'.ourt de., 01' two-row tractor, or mules; whitecision in a wage recovery suit origi- or black; married Or si'ngle; house to
nating in Orlando, Fla. . .Ilivt! in; pay good wages. C1rfe��L-
"Although many agricultural pro.j LAOSRTD. 0 t f S t (b M2
p)
.
.,
yl
- n stree s 0 ta es oro on-
cessong I,n�ustries, emplo ng mal" day. aftern.oon identification brace-
than a mllhon and a quarter workers· let beal'ing name "John W. Grapp,"
will be affected by the ,administra·1 reward to finder upon return to Times
tor's final order, lhe February 16th offIce
01' phone 2502. (22febltp)
hearing will be confined to the to-I FOR SALE-One ivory and green en·bacco industry, but the Porto Rican amel wood range in gooq condition;
.
d
. . I d"
cun be seen after 2 o'clock Saturduy
leaf tobacco on ustry IS not inC ude , I afternoon Feb. 24 at 229 South Zet.
Johnson said, "A similar hearing for terower �venue. MRS. L. T. DEN­
the South's vast cotton industry wiil' MARK. (22febltc)
also be held in New York February I STRAYED-Yellow jersey cow, long
21st, as this office announced last I
keen horns, register tag in right
wook. Representatives of the fresh e�r, I�ft Feb. 11th fron� the
old Cal-
.
.. von Deal home; finder WIll be ,..,ward.
fruIts and vegetables industries met red fOI' information. T. J. MIXON, Rt.
WIth the wuge.h�u.,' officers, Decem-12, Box 86, Statesboro. (15feb2tp)ber 12th and addItIOnal hearongs are FOR SALE' _ -100-chick capacity
being planned for the peanut, pecan I brooder,
kerosene heat; quantity of
and other agricultural processing in- canned blackbel'l'ies; pmctically new
dustries in the nenr ftul'e"
three�burner kerosene' cook stove;
b 'f!
.
h .' I
stainless porcelain top kitchen tuble;
A t the to acco J dustry ea"ng, linoleum bedroom rug, Call in per-
Administ1'Rtor L. Metcalfe Walling I son ufter 4 o'clock at 210 South Col­
wili receive evidence and heal' argu· I lege street, (22feb)ments on whether or not a definiti�n WANTED-A Watkins dealer in the
of the "Area of Production" with city of Statesboro; former custom.
respect to the industry as proposed
I
ers demand our products; unusual
.
'.. opportunity for good earnings and
by hIm shali be est�bhshed and If financial seourity to the right man or
not, what other defimtlon should bei w"man. Write for details to The J,
issued, accord.ing to Johnson, He R. WATKINS CO., 72-80 W.
Iowa
said all interested parties may attend sh'eet, Memphis,
Tenn. (8feb2tp)
and submit evidence, provided they FOR ,SALE-One good work ox
file notice of appearance with the (steer), wi!1 work anY,Where
double
. .
or smgle; raIsed a pet, IS trusty and
You will �ecali, of course, that
admlm�trator.. gentle nearly seven years old and
"It is essential that notices contain weigh� approximately 1,300 pounds'
those who were hottest were already the name and address of the person in good condition but not fat· wili
warmed up against the White House appearing' the branch 'of the industry
take $100,00 cas� for him. GEORGE
group. Without waiting to learn any,
.
'
. I W. DEAL, 4'hmlles north of States-
on whIch he IS concerned; na�es .and boro near "Station Road." (22feblt;�p�)��������������������������������
of. the c'!usea. for this affair, indigna. addresses of persons or organ.zatlol!s i�,....---------- ::.
ti�ranhlg� .ew�tedtohlame "�rep���q;�clh�be�a� p �
� • �
the Madam, but sbe beat us to the pearing in �upport of or in opposi.
post when she came along with 'the tion to the' administrator's redefini.
news story and denounced the affair tion; what other de�nition he pro· I
as uDreasonable and unthiDkable. poses, if any, and the approximate
Anyway, she was not at home and amount of time Ite will r.equire for
had no �ay in advance of being reo presentation," said Jolfnson. "How.
sponaible for the dog'. presence on ever, "ritten stutements in lieu of
the plane. Then we turned oUr personal appearance may be filed with
wrath inaiscrimjnately toward who· h 'd
..
t I.�
,
tea mlmstra or severa ",ays prior I
ever it was and hoped it would be to the hearing date, In the mean.
disclosed tba.t It was some otber ti'lle, copies of the proposed deftni.
Roosevelt who had directed the boys tion are being distributed by this of­
put off and the dog left on. fice to various trade associations!
But we' have been disappoint- labor organizations and interested in.
ed.' It t�anspire. that the young dividuals so tbey may be fully in.
Roosevelt; ,"ho bought the dcw" for formed in advance' of a matter tbat
his newly acquired actress wife, had shortly will have a major affect on
simply requested that the dog be sent employers and employes alike."
by air. He didn't direct that any· Additional copies as well as copies
body should be displaced; so far as of n comprehensive economic study
he had requested, the dog could have titled "Area of Production-TObacco,
been trA'nsferred to a iater plane; 19<14," taat is to be made a part of I
but somebody in lesser responsibility, the I"cord, may be had on written re-I
recognizing tbe high standing of the quest to the administrator.
Roosevelt family and lheir dog, gave
highest priority to the dog, The boys
in uniform were traveling on lesser
priority, so when traffiC' transfers
were necessary" the dog kept his
prioritY without anybody a�sociated
with the· Roosevelt family having I'C­
sponsibility for the distinction.
WHO'S GOING TO TAKE CARE OF JOE AND THE OTHER
30;000 WOUNDED MEN WHO COME HOME EACH MONTH?
THE UNBELIVABLE TRUTH IS •••
There aren't enough women in the hospitals to take
. care'of th·ern. THIS JOB HAS TO BE DONE! And YOU
are the ones whose privilege it is to do it.
WIlL YOU BE ABLE TO FACE THESE MEN WHEN
. THEY COME HOME ... AND SAY, "I'VE DONE MY
PART?"
Supwrt freedo� as a member of the new Women's,
ArD;ly Corps
. .. , .
.
GENERAL HOSPITAL COMPANIES
Call The
NOTICE I
.
On March 19, 1945, at twelve o'clOCk
noon, we will apply to Hon. T. J.
Evans, judge of the superior court,
a� the court house in Sylvania, Geor.
8'1a, for leave to sell for re-inves�.
.
tneit the ""rtain lot at land with
U S ARMY RECHUI'TING STATIONdwelling thereon be\onging to, oun
..'
ward, Gussie T" Rustin, fron.ting 110
I
_
I
.'
.'
reet on Parker avenue in the town of
Brooklet, 'Bullo\:b county, Georgia,
�r°:ie�ot�t ��t� i����. Reason 220 Postoffice.Buildin�, Savannah. Ga. .
This February 16, 1945:
: '
. ',,_
.
:��; �f3¥JEG�r:��:�s. ..I This Ad SpOn$Ore�"�y The Bullo�h: COUDty' Bank'--�--r-------���------ -- ���
HIGH SCHOOL BAND
The band is working hard preparing
�rogta'l11s for the concert scheduled
to be played in the auditorium Friday
night, lI1arch 16, and for the district
music festival events to. be held at
!'eachers Coilege April 27th,
Ii the bund qualif:es at the district
m.eet it wiil be entered for the state
music festival events to be held at
G.S.C.W., Milledgevilie, Ga., May 3rd
and 4th. After a iapse of four years
due to war c(lnditions, the music fes­
tival work will be revivcd this spring,
Mr. Johnston, the band director,
will attend lhe Southern Musi� Edu·
cators conference to be held in Bir�
mingham, Ala., March 9th to 11th.
The concert prograni to be played
in the high school lluditorium here
Friday night, March 16th, will consist
mainly of compositions from the
National Music Festival required list.
.The Statesboro High School band
Invites ail of you to this concert,
AGNES BLITCH,
B'and Reporter.
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Pvt. Gilbert Shaw, of Camp Fan·
nin, Texas, and Pvt, John H. Shaw,
Camp Blanding, Fla" have arrived
bOllle on a ten·day furlough with their
pal'ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw.
GIRLS' AUXILIARY
We will observe Focus Week begin.
ning February 24th through the 28th.
We hope each G.A. will be present for
each meeting.
MRS, H. H. OLLIFF,
Councillor. '
STATESBORO SOLDIER GETS
CLUSTER AND AIR MEDAL
DOBB'S STUDIO
34 N� Main Street
TRIS n_
Thursdv. �d Frldq, Feb. 22-28
"GUEsT' IN THE HOUSE"
Starts 3:00, 6:11. 7:22J..II:ao
ALSO' PATHE NEwS
Saturday, Februal7 24
"I LOVE A MYSTERY"
Starta 2:46, 6:18, '7:60, 10:10
ALSO "
"CYCLONE PRAIRIE
RANGER" ,
Starts 4:221..!:5II, 9:88
ALSO' HUGH RElUIERT CO'UDY
Sunda..Ll'ebrua_l}' 26
"MINSTREL MAN"
Starts 2:37, 4:07, 6:87
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 28-27
"ATLANTIC CITY"
• Starts 3:371..6:36, 7:86, 9:80
KARCH O'F TlME
, Wednes<!Yl February 28th
"WILSON"
Starts 8:20, 6:08, 9:00
frryious &dml.slbn prlcea In e«eet.
REPORTED KILLED
SIS... WlDlam RatTY Bryant, Ion
of M,. and Mrs. J. R. Bryant, of
Pembroke, was reported killed in a
veblcle accIdent in LUllemburlf, Ger­
many, on January 20th, accordlnlf to
a War Department dispateh received
Sunday, February 11th, by bil par­
epts. Besides his parents be il,lIUr­
vlved by his wite, Geraldine Bryant.
and a sixteen·montbs.old laD; ODe
brother, Roscoe Bryant, Savann••
and four sisters, Mrs. Gertrnde Du­
Bois, Mrs. Laurie Bowers aDd MI..
Mary Lee Bryant, all of Savannah,
and Mis. C�ra Lee Bryan, of Pem-
b'roke. '
WEST SIDE 4-H CLUB
HAD REGULAR MEETING
The West Side 4-H club held Ita
regular meeting at the school house
this week. The same club membera
will continue to represent the 4-R
girls on the rifle team. They are Bet­
ty Sue Brannen, Mary Jones, Telma­
lee Alderman, Margie Jones and Dor-
othy Skinner. .
Mis. Irma Spears met with U8 and
gave a demonstration on seama and
buttonhole•.
DtJROTHY BAILEY, Reporter.
PICTURES FOR
ANY OCCASION
Full Length
Billfold Size
PHOTOS
while you wait
2 for 25c
Acompafi.en.os..� ...
(JOIN US)·
,
Have a Coke
or how tf! be �ep! in .Puerto Rico.",' .
Trust your American soldier to know his wa, around.
In Pueno Rico, as in
Pumtsutawney or ;Pasadena, !=oc:a-Cola is a friend-m er he can count on.
To Dative. and to hi•. buddies aUke, I14w " CoN I.YI How 14 do"", PilI. 1,'. a
aimple 'gesture of frieadly counesy � ,euy to uoderatand.
Ye.. Coca-Cola
,TI-IURSIlAY, FEB: 22;' 1945BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO "NE_
::=:i�=:;���----'I­
!
'
••Nobo",'s BusIness ••I
__ �< _
I (8,. GEE i7eGI!lE. Anden�JI, 8. c.)
ORIMA:' CHIClf STARIINA't
fOR1tfIGH LIVABILITY
FOR' f�st' GROWn'-
WAR NEWS FROM THE S.P.
mrs. art square says she ho s the
govvernment will make her so , tiny
square, now a copperal, a briggydeer.
she says she sees where they are cre­
ating a great manny briggydeel's,
and she thinks tiny deserves a pro­
motion ansoforth. he hell a machine
gun nest in the south pacific nearly
all'day by hisself.
cpl. tiny moore has sent severral
sooveneers home from new ginny
and other places. he sent a pair of
specs he taken off a dead jap. allso
a large bunch of hair from a jap's
head. he ketched the jap sneaking
around bls fox.hohl. so he reached
out and grabbed him by the hair.
he got loose when his, hair pulled
out.
tiny sent a dress like the wimmen
wear on saipan. mrs. square is us­
ing it for a bib for her baby. tiny
has captur.ed a la�ge number of guns
and trench mortars and other par-ry­
phernalia, but he eantt get a priority
to send these things home to his rna.
if it was a dog he mought get it
shipped by air-plane ansoforth,
tiny has -rnade a good soldier. he
has not benn sick II day since he
went over. as h" has benn sending
back a right smart of reddy cash oach
month. his pa is not able tq_ do much
manual labor except something like
fishing or playing checkers at the city
hail ansoforth.
• • • •
• • • •
Make sure that yout chicks get the: right
'I(att by startiog 'em out 00 Purioa Chick
Startena : ',; Mali'! succes ful poultty,�eo
get 9�% llvabilitY,\(Qr'be�e!) aod grow
.
their chicks to 1 lb. weightS 00 a))out 2 lbs. oC Starteoa
fed on the Purina Plao. Every' thimbleful of Starteqa'is a
comptetel'y balanced 'and 'biurislliog feed Cor a baby ell.ide
-vitatriihs; mineral , pr6t�os and other food materlab
needed for hi/!h livability and fast growth. You cao almolC
lee the differeoce Purina Starteoa makes!
HI!LP PROTECT 'CHICK;S�FROM':DISEASE' GERMS
WITH' P·URI'NA�'CHE'K· R�TAIS
-4__ °
.
==,0 .� Make the driokiog water saf.
���- Cf'" for your chicks by usiog Put-,ina Chek·R.Tabs, the combl. ,
.
oatioo water disioCectaot, fIutr.�.
gicide aod bowel astrioge'ot I. ; , 00 other poljlct-y water'
tablet· dncs all three! Chek·R·Tab_ act fast--Iast loog,
Ooe tablet will disiofect ooe quart of drinkiDI water alli
kill all commoo Doultrv disease germs.
Cannon Ball Melon Seed, Ouban Queen, Tom Watson,
Stone MountaIn.
Tendergreen, Burpeese, Bountifu-' Black Wax and Gol�en
Wax Snap Beans, Cangren, Henderson's Bush and Runmng
Butter Beans and Kentucky Wonder
Meal, Hulls, Shorts, Hog Supplement, Hog Patena, Minerals,
Hog Powder.
WE BUY CORN, PEAS, CHICKENS AND EGGS
Bridles, Collars, Hames, Points, Slides and Wings.
Complete Line of Garden Seeds, Cabbage and Onion Plants.
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO
CLIFF BRADLEY - BILLY CONE
34 WEST MAIN ST. PHONE 377
\
I HAVE 'TWO' OARL6ADS' OF
BO'IIIir
'�Passe�nlUfirucl
T I ItvE S�·
ALb SIZES:
No Certl8eates Needed' f.;t. Passenger Tires
RECAPPING' 'ANDrVUWANIZING
TRUCK AND PASSENeER TIRES
JV'alh HtM'malt
Among our employees and wo..k<!rs
a'nd ,leipel's we find- plenty of abiiiW
and much inefficiency and sO forth
-when it comes to a question (If econ­
omy and attentiwlDess to things gen·
erlilly.
About one' out of ten knows how to
close an ice box lid. We have eigbt
ice boxes scattered around. I'
t
• -41 • '( .', � .....(. �t}13�st,2 o�t ofl 20 kn�_��. 'Y�)�,n, t4}
, electric light should be urned off
,\w.'cause it's not need. ed
.
in. dayiig,ht. ,\' Around 5 out of forty 'Pfefe�i.
,
�i"e the ��.doW� �n�' o�nl t'ti' }l,� ,rtither than cut the stea� o'ut 'Of f e
radiator in Broom.
(O�e 'j!er�on in 6 (in the ':kitch'!!�, useS' exa�tiY e��.iigh' soa'p' �nd powJer
•1I111.IIII;;;.IIIIIII.11118r certain work: the othern usemo1\1�'-' so�� iiifd po 'H�rJMthHaJiih I
l!/s.a r added to make tbe mess ,soft;,n;ve; '1:8s tthan" �i�t' t60 .'mllbii� ,I,;
8\Only' 3 persons out of '50' cQmt.
ahead of timei the rest of the folka,':re> from 6 minute� to one' 'ho1lt; la.,
but we have � war on.
w:� C. AKin's ®. Sen
East M�in Street
JUSrllUE WED A SHIPMENT OF OIL., 1
,
BURNElt�ERS.
Bring �our cef'tifteate 'and get-8
Hlata-'while--you can.
. .
f1r:lJ,,�e'" &. '1t!ntJ'�')
M6NUMEN18 OE: DISTINCTION' ·t One person out of 10 is savtng
some money frQm earning13: two per­
s �ns out of 6 Bre'"spentling 't�ir i�­
c'D 'e befo�e' t�ey' gel; it, .The balance
of us are on a nip and tuck basis, and
sonrefilileSii'-:tjjclC::�s 'U'S"-W"t
•__------- 51 dr'tw. (Broke� all. of tHe time.)
'I
....
l(��T V:I E'S'fJtEJ'1T. :
STATESBORO;�GA•.•
PHO� 5711
VITAMINS, CALORIES & COM.
PANY
I heard a nutrition expert discourse
for about an hour a few days ago.
She knew all about foods "and vita­
mins and calori..s. All of this talk
and information made me worry about
my' POOl' Uncle Joe wbo died in 1916'
lvithout having known, m!l:ch abo.ut
vitamins or what kind of fOod to eat.
My Uncie Joe might have been liv·
;"g today if he had known of an�',
had the benefit of vitamins. Uncle
Joe would have been 94 years old if
he had lived 'to have seen August 34.
1916. but he passed on in July. He
took things as they came. and left
the valuable things in life for the
generations to follow.
AlInt Minervy and"Aunt Julie. his
second an'd third wives. evidently
sifted ail of the vitomins out of his
corn-bread; boiled all of the vita-
mins out of his collards and turnip "
sallet ;" baked all of the vi�mi':'.s out
of his wheat bread, and, he could not
replace them at the drug store. ,88
the vitamin makers had not taken
over. So there he was sort of pun,..
I have figured that my Uncle' Joe
would .hil .... been 124 years old 'noW,
if he could 'of had vitamins. He was
natura11y heatlhy without vitamins.
-'
but just 'think what a man he wou1d
have been if vitamins had been avail- I
able. He to'ok his sunshine raw, and
not ultra-violet. He ale what he
could get and possibly ate vitamins
that nature provided. but if he did
so. he was ignorant of the good they
were doing him.
IS NOW·CONTR.NCTING WITH FARMERS' ..
'. �
TO PLANT THIS SPRING" :'
TOP MARKET PRICES
WILL BE' PAID.
I
WE CA:N·-HANDLE, ALL THE
CUCUMBERS ,THAT CAN BE 'GROWN'
IN THIS AREA
SEE,OR WRITE
.fred:l, Gerrald
MANAGER
Sta.tesboro I PIckle· ,00.· ,I
P. O. Box 384 Statesboro, Ga.'
WOUNDED BY JAP MINE,
BACK AT WORK AT G. E.
"Fred's" Cafe, East Main Street on
Saturdays
Erie•.P•. , Feb. 19.-Sight in his
left eyc destroyed and a thumb and
two finwars on his l�ft hand missing,
the result of his attempting to dis·
connect a fuse on a Japanese mine in
the Pacific theater of war. Clarence
D. Liebh3, veteran of two years' serv·
icc, is back at work in General Elec­
tri's plant he ..e helping to build war
equipment.
Lieble was amonlf the first f\tood
with thc new army plastic eye, It
was made by MaioI' Wertz in the Val.
ley Forge. Pa .• hospital. who made
the fi ..st a ..tificial eye of this type.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
"Ii: G. Parrish. administrator of the
estate of Ruth Parrish. late of said
countyJeooased. having applied for
leave to sell certain lands belonging
to said estate. notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in
March. 1946.
This February 6. 1946.
F. I. WJLLIAIIlS. Ordinary.
NOTICE
This is to notify the public not to
trade for on" promissory note secured
by a second security deed made pay­
able to Josiah Zetterower for $600;
said nooo shOUld have been made pay­
able to H. L. Allen, signed by Jalon
and Francis Drummond; said note
was illegally obtained; $260 of said
note b�longs to .C. M. Anderson. Thl.
also nptifies Jason and Francis Drum­
mond not to pay said note wheo due•.
This January 31. 1946.
C. M. ANDERSON.
f 1
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To our present· ·eus-tomer.s,
who lU�v.ei·m0�e,. G.D.;lst()l'age"
than, tlreir�t� locker$" will
hold,�mayl��we' :sng�'st an·"
additien�l� .J�KteP;�1
: :Cbllins;l'mezeF.: tar.
·SrfATES9(j1t6,�GA.
/
mURSDAY, FEB. 22, 1945
��CECIL9S9'
Under New Management
A. B. AND GRACE PURDO.
•• SI"son SIftIngs I STATE·WIDEGROUP!.....-------;----------'-.-.- STUDY·PROBLEMSMrs. J. M. Smith. Mrs. R. L, Eden, Betty Beasley assisted Mrs. Scott in
field were visitors in Statesboro Mon· serving reJreshments during the even.
day. • ing.
Mrs. J. }- Newman spent Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Martin. Jesse
with her husband. who is a patient at, Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Martin
the Marine Hospital. and daughter Carolyn. of Beaufort.
J. I. Newman is in the Marine Has· S. C.; C. S. Martin lind son. C. S. Mar.
pital in Savannah, he having under. tin Jr .• of Cuthbert. 'and Gordon Mar.
gone a major operation. tin. of Albany. spent Sunday with
CpJ. Francis Groover has notified Mi.s Elizabeth Cone.
his parents. Mr. artd Mrs. W. A. Groo- Mr. and Mr$. B. B. Murray have
ver, of his safe arriv'al in India. .been notified by the War Department
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. (kiger. Mrs. that their son. Pvt. Clinton Murr�f'Aaron McElveen and Mrs. J. G. Sowell was slightly wounded in action ,10
were visitors in Statesboro Monday. Luxemburg. He was serving with tbe
Mrs. Hansel Smith has returned infantry and had been overseas only
from Metter. where she visilled her a week when he was wounded.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morris.
Gordoo ,Martin� of Albany. has reo
cEmtly bought the farm of Mrs. Lin.
ton Akins, known as the Jesse Mar.
, tin place.
Mrs.'A. P. DRnnelly"who was quite
111 In the Ogletilo"lle Sanitarium. Is
, now. recuperating at the home of her
80n. Bruce Deal.
lobs. Winton Sherrod and children.
Franklin and Jane. of Beaufort. S. C .•
are guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. P. S. Richardson.
Mrs. C. R. Bidner has returned
from Darien. where she spent two
weeks with her daughter. IIlrs. G. H.
Corbett. and Mr. Corbett.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Hayes announce
the birth of a son on February 13.
Mrs, Hayes 'will be remembered as
Miss Fannie Lloyd Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Grooms. of
Savannah, wore week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. !Jeasley,
M ..s. M. L. Miller and sons. M. L,
Miller. and J. L, Hinson spent the
week end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Clark. at McRne.
Mrs. J. E. GI'ooms had as her guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harvey.
Mrs. Betty Jane Harvey and Harold
and Robel·t Harvey. of Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warnock. of
Atlllntn, were guests this week of MT.
and Mrs. Donnie Warnock and other FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT with the pO\ver to adopt rules and
l'(llatives here emoute to Jllckson- dEORGJA-Bulloeh County. regulations to obuin uniformity.
ville. Fla. M ..s. Pauline Riggs having applied economy and snfety.
fOr a year's support for herself from I 3 p. t b' f th t t GEORGIA-Bulloch County.Miss Mattie Ruth Scott was the the estate of her deceased husband. . even n:em eIS 0 e sac H. G. Panish. administrator of the
honoree of a birthday party Thursday W. H. Riggs. notice is hereby given board of educatIOn or of the state de., estate of Mrs. S. M. Parr!sh. late ofafternoon at the home of he,' .pa .. - that said application will be heard �t paTtment of education. members of, said county. deceased •. havlrlg applied
my office on the first Monday 10 county boards of education and coun. ,for leave to sell certam .lan�s belong.ents. M ... and Mrs. John Scott. Misses March 1946 . . b'. I mg to sa.d estall<l. not.ce .s herebyLola Driggers and Margaret Murray Thi� Febr�ary 6. 1946. ty sch.ool s�permtend�nts from emg given that said ap�lication will be
were in charge of the games. Miss F. I. WILLIAMS. Ordinary. financ.ally mterested m the bus trans· heard at my office on the first Mon..:...:.:.:.-=----.::....-------=---------..!_--------------------------- portution business. day in March. 1946.
0,·. O. C. Aderhold. director of the This February 6. 1945. .
education panel of the board. feleas. F. I. W.ILLIAMS. Ord.nary.
ed the findings of the committee. in· PETITION FOR LETTERS
corpora ted in a special report which GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
will be made available to 'the legis- H. L. Allen having applied for per·
l.ture manent letters of administration upon
'. 'the estate of, R. P. Hendrix Sr .• lateRecommendations to cortect the I of said couny. deceased. notice isexisting conditions are made in the hereby given that said applicationreport, all of which must have legis·
I
will be heard
a.
t my o,ffice on the first
lative approval. Mon�ay In March,. 1946.
Th'
.
t'
.
t
. Th.s February 6. 1945.e lOvest.ga 109 comm.t ee was" F. I. W'ILLIAMS. Ordinary.
comprised mostly of county school -- . -'- -'_
supeninoondents and its membership FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT,
follows: W. E. McElveen. States· G,EORGIA-Bulloch Couno/. . dboro' Percy P. Jones Colquitt· Grady Mrs. Kate E. Mcpoy havmg apphe'. .•.• for. a year's support for herself andMcKmney. Hawkmsv,lle; N. A. one minor child from the estate of her
Rogers. Franklin; C. J. Hicks. Con- deceased husband. G. F. McCoy. notice
yers; Cc A. Shealey. SandiersYille; is hereby given that said application,
J. J. Medlin Rome" R. E. Hood will be ·h�ard at my office on the first
.
•• • Monday 10 March. 1946.Brunsw.ck; Grady Jarrard; Galoos· This F.cl>ruary 6. 1946.
ville; Masoo Williams. Monroe; P. F. I. W,ILLlAMS. Ordinary.
H. DeBeaugrine. :warr.enton; L. O.
Rogers. chairman. Moultrie; Claude
Purcell. Atlanta. and Dr. J. E.
Greene, Athens.
The education lIaool of the Devel.
opment Board is composed of State
Sc'hbol Superintendent M. .D. Col.
lins. Atlanta; Mrs. Frank C. David.
Columbus. and Wilsoo Williams, At.
lanta.
School Bus Transportation
Being Given Thought By
Committee of Educators
Ing Sunda" Feb. 25Athens. Feb. 12.-Georgia's ruralchildren are daily running an "un ..
necessary gauntlet of safety and
health hazards." due to the status of
school bus transportation. it was reo
vealed recently by, a committee of ed;,
ucators which made a study of tha�
phase of the state ,educational system
u'lder au.pices of the
agrl�Ulturali
and Industrial Developmeot Boar�
and cc-operating agencies. �
The I'Cport declares that "not with.�
out reason. pupil transportation" haa;
been called "the step-ehild of tj1i
school program." and that as at pre.�,
ent operated it "does not provide s fh.
fi�\�'ltly for the health and conven••�.lellce of pupils." :, •'Furtberm9re. it is asserted, "evi·1denee presented in this rellOrt re.
W!'.ts that �ome of the I et}l!lpment i�1use is not only make8hfft. but ac­tually hazardous to the safety an�health of children; drivers [n someinstances have been inc'lmpetent
orJ,criminal1y carelesa; routes have been'duplicated because of competition'among the school districts; schedul­
ing and routing practices often have I'placed unnecessary strains upon th�
health and convenience of passen·1gers." 1
The schodl bus transportation sys. I
tem, operated sometimes.by counties I
nnd sometimes by school districts:'
cod.��� � w��raport�i��������I����������������������!���������!says.Recommending a system of central CITATION
purchasing of buses, the committee
says that the 2.000 buses needed in
1946 as I'eplncements could be bought
at a saving of $500.000.
Oth"r ..emedies suggested to cDr·
rect the existing situation al'e:
1. Place responsibility of providing
transportation sel'vices in the county
board of education.
2. Vest the state buurd of education
Lj�,ut. Brannen Now
Repo'Fted As Prisoner
C'EC,:I L '·S
'WILL ·B£ 'OPE·N
i�S�U1;N'dBr'A �·,S
1F.r.om ,2,p. ,me l�illi'i12IM�d.:q�ght
l,for n·:�ountain JSlfvvice rland·�Sandwiches
, .
, ,
The 1am,ily of Li,eut. Shelton rran.nen Jl'•• of Stilson. were 'l0tifled, Sun.
d�)' by the War �part,!,e,nt t�at ,they
had intercepteted a broadcalt 'from
German¥ 'and' repeated the "message
from Lt'. 'Brannen �tating that he \vas
wei) and safe and getting along �ll
right. and said for hi's family to con­
tact' the Red Cross for instructions
as to how to write him and send him
packages. He stated that he was at
Stulag Luf 1. A bulletin devoted to
war prisoners reveal' that this camp
is located at Barth. Pomerania. on
the Baltic Sea. Since this happy
news has been received several letters
have been received from. various peo­
ple aver the United States who stated
that they heard his message and mail.
ed the exact copy of which th" gov­
ernment sent to the family.
Lt. Brannen wns reported missin�;,
in action on December 24th over Bel·
gium. and at tI.; time of the farthest
advance made by the Germans in the
Belgium bulge. He was the pilot of
a P·47 Thunderbolt fighter plane at
the time he was l'eported missing.
The many friends of Lt. Brannen
are elated Over this news that he is
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To All Whom It May Concern:
Mrs. Eunice H. Rocker having ap·
plied fo .. guardianship of the person
and property of Virgil Hendrix. a
mental incompetent. mioOl' child· of
R. P. Hendrix S .... late of said county.
notice is given that said application
will be heard at my office at ten
o'clock a. m, on the first MOJIday In
March. 1946.
This February 6. 1945.
F. I. WJLLIAMS. Ordihary.
FOR LEAVE TO SEL�
See Us 'For Y.our
HOUSEHOLD· NEEDSIsafe.
We have, just received a shipment of 3·piece
LIVING ROOM SUITES, SOFA BEDS,
LAWSON, DUNCAN PHYFE A,ND
CHIPPENDALE SOFAS•.
ROCKERS--all sizes and colors Jwlth springs>
STRAIG..HT CHAIRS
All Suites. Sofas and Chairs pre·war constl'lU'lled
. One of the Earth's
JJTatumllTeasures. .'. BREAKFAST ROOM SUITES - TABLE AND FOURCHAIRS, strongly built.
CHIFFEROBES AND UTILITY CABINETS
2-B'!mer Oil Heaters-Cabinet Style
BEDROOM SUITES, finIshed In maple, mahogany
and walnut
BED LAMPS (silk and metal), CRYSTAL Bouoom
LAMPS and METAL FLOOR LAMPS
SEERSUCKER BEDSPREADS, pink, green and' yellow.( ,T •
JUTE l'HR(')W RUGS.
. LINOLEUM .RUNNER, 27x36 Jnch widtJls.
WINDOW SH1DES, 3& In. by 7 ft.
Mirrors and Tables for that odd spot.
HIGH CHAIRS, B�Y BED&,.NV,RSERY·,CHAIRS AND
. 'SEATS FOR THE LITl'LE TOT.
\
Chilean Nitrate Ranks with
Cold, Oil, andJOther S!!bslances,
In Value to Mankind
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Clarence E. Key. administrator of
the estate of Willie A. Key. late of
said county deceased. having applied
for leave to sell a certaio tract of
land belooging to laid, ••tate, notice
Is herehy given that said application
will he heard at my office on the llrat
Monday in March. 1946.
This February 6. 1945,
F. I. WILLIAMS. Or.dloar)'
A FEW, WOOL RUGS
Just aJrived 100 C�ar Che�ts, natural
cedar with sliding tray. Five sizes.SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
Lula May Whitfield vs. Stonewall
Whitfield. Divorce - Bullocb Suo GEORGIA-Bulloch C�unty.
perlor Court. A.pril Term. 1945. 'D. T. Proctor having applied to the
To the Defendant, Stonewall Whit- ordinary by p"tltion asking that W.
field:
, H. Proctor and E. L. Proctor. as ex·
You al'C heJ.\!by required to be and ecutors of the will of H. J. Proctor
appear at the next term of the su', Sr•• deeeased. be require� to '",ake to
periOr wurt of Bulloch county. Geor. him a deed to traet o'f land io the
gial to answer the complaint df 'the' 47tb 'G! M: district. Bulloch county.
phuntiff mentioned in the above cap, �ontAlnlng one hundred and forty.
tioo In h'lr suit against you for dl- ....yen acres. mpre or less. alld descHb­
vorce. 'ed 'in said hand ae bo.unded Il.orth by
Witness the Honorable T. J. Eyans, lands of 'Dr: John''!. Lane and Aaroo
judge of said court. this January 23. McElveen; east by hinds of T. R.
1946. Bryan; ,Bouth by , lands of H. J. Proe-
O. L. BRANNEN, tor Sr. and.1ands of T. R. Bryan, and
Clerk Superior Court. west; by run of lric \lran'ch. in. pur­
suance of' a' bol\d for title made by H:.
J. Proctor Sr. to the said'D. T. Proc.'��E==;::==:;�==::;;:==�==�:=�===�:::=i==�FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT tor in his lifetime; the said D. T.!:GIilORGI�-Bulloch County. Proctot allejl'ing that hI' ,has fully met
rhli:rs,'C:·H.1T�mpJes1J!.Iving applied his o�lllla!.ion� in. said bond. .
fOlj It year's �!lppor� fN' herself and Th.s.s to notify aU the he.rs atbne'inln'or 'cJ\i1l1 'ibm tlte �state of her law of the said deceased to be and
'dic�8Aed ·'bllsbiiild.'· C. r H. TeJ!lpl�s, appear at the March term. 1946. of
'lloti�e i� 'herebYlll'iven tbat sailr,ap·l·the
court of ordinary of Bulloch coun·
}!lipation 'Will be fleaI'd at my olfice ty and show cause. if any they can. •
(jjj,thE! fihlt Mond'a-y- io March. 1945. why th� s)lid executors .iJ.oul� not be I
• ,
This Fl'br!lafY � 1946. , required to make �aid d�"" as prayed.
I�': 't W,ILLIAMS. Ordinary. This, Febl'ljar)' 6. �946. "-----------:�-:-:-,- I • F. I. -WlLLIAMS. Ordinary. •Notice to Debtors and Credlton I
REMER PROCTOR.' Attorney. :.
GilORGlA-Blillooh County. ., • ,
All creditors of the estate of ¥ria. NOPCE
Pearl L. Mills. deceased, late of'Bi1I. Pursuant to an aet of the geoeral
loch couoty al'C hereby notillea' to assetntily of Georgia. approved Malchrender thel� de1nan� .. W'" the ®d.. 20. 1943. notice is',hereilY give" I!f...he
�Irned according to law, ane! am·per- iH!ng of �he,}\ppllcatlo!, !:_or regts.tR.
sons Indebted to, said estate are 1'8- \ion of frade nllme by: 1. cr. ,I'Illm8n
quil'Cd to make Imlledlate aJ'llleDt and Don Thompson. dotnlr busme.s as
to me
.
Bulloch Tractor (iJompany. The ad·
'l'bi� Feliruary 5 1846. (tres's !'f' tbe applicants is Statesboro.
GF.O·. M. Jt>HNSTON, Gbbrgla.
Executor of the Will of This Feb�ary;9. 111,(6.
Mrs. Pearl L. Mill., Dec....d. . HATTIE POWELL.
, (lI.'tllfw) Deputy Clerlt Bpll�Jt Superlol; Co
NOTICE TO HEIRS
BO�EN
" .
,
l�qrftl�lIre,.C�e
You think of Natural Cwiean 10 areas where almost nothlol
Nitrate of Soda •• a granulated grOWl and it practically never
IUbstance, olcely bagged for ealY rain•• Many of the engineen and
h�dling to help you make bet· executiv,es
are A�ericao. Most
ter crops.
of their machinery is, too.
,
Right ••• but this i. a picture Today,
Chileao Nitrate is 10
of the finished .product. Behind finely processed, tIlank. to new
It are dramatic pictures of pro- plant. and method•• that
it Ia
duction. IhippO<! In bulk from Chile,
'I :tik. otlietiootliral ir"luresof ';1 b8ggoo at�mericao Ports.
-tile earth.tl cllueail Nibate I. "lIBecause'of it. oat}!r'l\ Rrigin,
L miIied, refioed alll1 jJr&:esSeli'be. chiletliiI:t(itrate conSft!P I\d- .
. Irdr•• I��'I; h.dy to 'use. The clition' to' farge pro�op'!,lof
�:'iuppl� oitfli611atIttBI fre,a�,S is nitiqgen aod lodium" Imall'wtual'l!)wlllai'ite�dieds atrea4y i'amountti'of borcn.llldine. trian-
known contain enough oltrate '1I��lese, copp.,r- 34 clementi 'In
"
ore to lalHor hundred. of year!. all- many
of which are kn
,
Mea who produce nitrate are to be essential
to healthy plant
a hardy ot:""th'CY live aod work growth.'Y ',; .
S�ATESBQRO, GEORGIA
(9feb6tp)
SANITATION'
Is AD 1n1,��t
BULLOCH TIMES' AND _STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY,
FEB. 22, 1941
The True Memorial
M,.,.. Tnmnn Foy and II fl���n��:sCromartie spent Saturday in Augusta. Between U.s . �Maurice Brannen and Sam Frank-
lin spent a few days this week in At· �
-
.......
"""'�-.-
lanta on business. The old saying that news travel! I � "; .�
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hart and fast and far, has certainly never been
.--
daughter, Sandra, of Savannah, were more true
than today. A few weeks
"1V��"":;�i5...
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
ago there was run on the society
Mikell.
. page of this paper an announcement
concerning the marriage of lIiss
Mrs. Bill Way has arrived from Swayback to Mr. Henpeck, which was
Maxton, N. C., to make her home for to be 'solemnized
at High School. The
the duration with her mother, Mrs. past
week there came to the editor a
• retter from his brother Henry1n Oak-
Edna Gunter. land, Calif. After reading the above
Mrs. George liitt Jr. and George 3, announcement it was just too much,
of Savannah; vi���d puring the past so Henry sent the story
into the edi­
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tor of the Name Club 01 t..... Oakland
(California), Tribune. The editor
nounce the birth pf a daughter on
Fred T. Lanier. thought, as did brother Henry, that Thursday, Feb 1, at the Bulloch Coun-
Mrs. Ora Key and Mrs. J. L. Zet· thes� were real names, ami the col-' ty Hospital. She will be called Linda
terower are spending sometime in Au. umniat had this to say: "Say this
IS M
. b"'-
gusta with their sister, Mrs. Gertrude
'made up' if' you like, but we have Faye..
rs. !laU. WIll e remembered
Mills, .who is iii.
. the clipping from tbe society column
as M,ss Cbrlstine Brown, of. St�tes'
of the Bulloch Times." No doubt boro. It is presumed that 'Private
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brunson and Brother' He�ry will be surprised to Hall has recently arrived overseas.
rittle daughter, Maxine, spent the know that hIS own ·great·nep"ew, Re­
week end in Claxton with her mother, mer Brady Jr.,
was the bride, oMiss
Swayback. No, it was not a real wed·
Mrs .. J S. Waters. ding, but a stunt being put on by the
Judge and Mrs. Oscar FrankFn, of local high school junior class to make
Eastman, and Dr. and Mrs. J. B. War· money for their
annual Junior-Senior
nell, Cairo, visited relatives here duro
class banquet. And may we say it
ing the week end.
went off in grand style and W8.!I a
W. H. Hart, of Rome, spent a few ��ea����es:n�ud���gmf:�r.: t;:o:;.:"��;
days here with his parents, Mr. and guests.-Not in several years
have
Mrs. Dan Hart. Mr. Hart is ill in the the bridge
lovers in town had the
Bulloch County Hospital. ,opportunity
of getting together at a
LI·eut. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman have
renl big bridll'l party; but the Busi·
ness Girls Club is sponsoring a ben·
retumed to Macon 'after spending efit party Thursday night, March 8th.
last week with Mr. and Mrs. LBnnie They plan
to have the party at the
Simmons and Mrs. G. C. Coleman.
Woman's �lub, and we are $ure t.his
liS
one affair you don't want to miss.
Mrs. Hugh Ede\,.field hns arl'lved The proceeds from the affair will be
from Lompoc, Calif., for B visit with given to the Amc!'ic:;.r. l/.:;;:on r.!C::1
Mr. and Mrs. J:,ester Edenfield at their orial fund
which the whole commun­
home he", Bnd with relatives in Clax.
ity is intere�ted in .. As you �n?w,
too LegIOn IS plannmg a bUIlding
ton. wh.ich will be used by the men of
Lieut. (jg) Charlie Joe Mat.....ws World Wars One and Two for meet- BUFFET SUPPER
left today for Boston, Mass., for re- ings and get-togethers
for the whole
assignment after spending thirty com�unity.
So you will !,ot .only. be
.'
I lralpmg the above organization, but
days here WIth hIS pare�ts� M,'. and it will gIve you an opportunity to have
M,·s. C. B. Mathews. an evening of plensure with yOul'
H. G. Cowart has returned to Jack- friends.
Make YOUI' reservations early
sonville Fla. aiter spending two
for this party and y?U may do so by
.' ' .t. calhng
Menza MathIS at 271-M. It
w""ks In Statesboro WI h MIS daugh- wiil be a gnori way fo)' yo"r clhhs to
tel's, Mrs. Jim Allen, M,·S. Virgil Gils· get together again after not havill{(
son and Mrs. Clifford Hutchinson. met
for many months due to the fact
l\1iss-es Dorothv Durden, Claxton, D,lil' women.
81'd too busy to plnn pal'-
-
...
tICS and gIve a party.-Mary Jane
and Lol'e1l8 and Vlrguu8 Durden, Moore received a lovely German pat'­
Wesl"Y"ln Conservatory, spent the achute .several months ago from h<lr
week end with their parents, Mr. and brothel', Pat,
who happened to cap­
MI's. Loron Durden. Other guests of tU.re
it wltiie flghting r·n German
5011. She has a house coat and blouse
Mr. and M,·s. Durden Sunday were made from part of it and it's ,eally
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Todd, of Vidalia. lovely. And she had yards and yards
=====-------
..:. of the silk nlaterial left. It wns so
large it practically covered the back
yard woon opened up.-1I1r. Macon
tells us "Wilson" is coming back
Wednesday to playa return engage·
ment, and in passing, if you missed
it the first time you don't want to let
it play again without seeing it. The
critics acclaim it 88 good 8S "Gone
With the Wind."-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
IS AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT- BLO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
18 BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reflect tilt
ephit which prompt. JOu &0 enet
the stone as an act of rey_
, and devotion.••• Our e�
ia at your eervic••
Purely Personal
Mr: and Mrs. G. Smith Perry Jr. ·an.
nounee the birth of a son, Homer
Wilson, February 14, at Emory Uni­
versity Hospital. Mrs. Perry is the
former Miss Helen Parker, daughter
of Comptroller General and Mrs. Ho­
mer C. Parker. The baby's paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
Perry Sr., of Lawrenceville, Ga.
Mrs. J. P. Foy has as her guest
ill'S. Enton, of Ncw York.
Miss Athelane Hili has 'returned
.ome after a few days' visit in
Columbus, Ga.
.
Mrs. Maggie Brannen has returned
to Pulaski after spending somctime
with Mrs. Effie Wilson.
Mrs. Maurice Brannen and little
daughter, Betty Jo, and Mrs. J. H.
Hagin spent Monday in Augusta.
Mrs. Henry L. Ethredge, of Sa­
v�nnah, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Futch.
1111'S. D. T.' 'Kehiledy and little
naughter have returncd from a 'two
weeks' visit with Pfc. Kenncdy at
Columbus, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bowen and Iit­
tl" son, Billy, of Savannah, visited
during the week with Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Bowen.
John T. Scott has returned after
spending a few days in Jacksonville,
Fla., with his sister, 1111'5. H. G. COW·
art, nnd family.
Mrs. Donie Kennedy has returne�
frolll Atlanta and was accompanied
by her brother, B. Lo. Kennedy, and
bis wife nnd daughter, Margaret.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver and chilo
dren, June and Johnny, have return­
ed from a few days' visit with Out­
lund McDougald at his home in Fort
Pierce, Fla.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Edna
Guntcr, Mrs. Bili Way and Lieut. Og)
Charlie Joe Mathews spent the week
'1nd in Axson as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Franklin and
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Franklin, of Bos-
1*>", were spend-the-day guests
.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Lad Trapnell, at 1I1et­
tel', on" day last week.
Mrs. J. A. Lunier, Mrs. William
Hurt und Fred Lce, of Statesboro,
and Mrs. Thomas Clark, of Savan­
nah, have teturned from a visit with
relutiws in Sarns(lta, Flu.
Miss Rebecca Franklin, of Atlanta,
spent th� I"cent week end with her
parents and M,'. and Mrs. G. B. Frank­
lin, of Boston, Mass., who were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Franklin.
Brannen .. Thayer Monument 'Co.
A Leeal Industry Since 19112 .
JOHN. II. THAYER Proprietor
41i West Main Street PHONE .a9
Mr. and Mra. Roscoe Groover an­
nounce the birth of a son, Russell
Je-I----------------:--------------­
rome, Feb. 10th.
Pvt. and Mrs., J. G. Hall Jr. an-
HAPPY REUNION
One of the best attended and most The home-coming of Pic.
Purvis E.
enthusiastic meetlngs of the States- Brannen, thirty months
overseas vet-. , '
boro Business Girls Club was held eran; was a happy reunion
for his I
Friday night, Feb. 16, at th<l Jaeckel family and friends
at the home of"
Hotel, with'Miss Mary Sue Akins, the ·Mrs. Nathan Foss
-last .W..dneilday.;.
newly-elected president, presIding in Among those present were his eight
a' very capable and gracious manner. 'sisters and- their husbands,
Mr. and
During t..... business session, co·mmlt. Mrs. J. W. Sanders and Rayborn,
of
.tee chairmen were appointed by �he Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs.
Felix DeLoach
president RS follows: Membenh)p, and children, 'Leola, Joyee
and Ber­
Mi.. Ann Williford; finance, Mrs. man.: of Statesboro;
Mrs. Willie I.ee
Menza Mathis; publicity, Miss Zula Ward and children, Timothy,
Thomaa
Gammage; civic, Miss Sarah Hall; and Buddie,
of Savannah; Mr. and
social, Mrs. Bobbie Gates cbalrman Mrs. Tecil
NeSmith and cbildren, Eu·
and Mrs. Dorothy Knight co-chair- dene, Wylene and Sandra Sue, of
Ba·
man; service, Mrs. Sara Reid-Hodges; vannah;
Mr. and- Mrs. Lanford De­
recreatien, Miss Imogene Flanders. Leach and children,
Janara and Ta�
Miss Hattie Poweil was appointed wana, of Nevils; Mrs. Mickey
Malliea
chaplain for the club. and daughter, June;
of Savannab; Mr.
'Se""ral projects of interest for the
and Mrs. D"rwin Ii. Btlles, of Bavani
'
club to work on during the year 1945 nah; Mr.
and Mrs. N. H. Foss and'
were discussed, and plans were form. dhildr"",
June and Anna Rea, of
ulated and completed for giving a
Btatesboro. Ot.....rs present included
benefit bridge and otoor games party
Miss ·Mary Jane Brannen, 1111'. and
on Thursday night, March 8, the pro-
Mrs. Lehmon Tucker and son, Leh·
ceeds above expenses ·to be contrib-
mon Jr.,'of Pulaski; Mrs. Jla L. Sut­
uted to the American Legion fund for ton,
of Pulaski; Mrs. Ethye Hendrix,
the erection of the Veterans' Memo.
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hen·
rial building. Reservations for the
di-ix and Scottie, Savannah, Mrs. do­
party may be made by contacting
cil NeSmith, Savannah, and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Menza Mathis, phone 271.M.
P. Wilson and daughter, Glenn is, of
Statesboro.
MAKES DEAN'S LIST
Miss Nona Hodll'ls, freshman at
Wesleyan Conservatol'Y and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hodges, madp
the dean's list at the Conservatory
for the fall and winter term.
BELL-SHAW
Mrs. Annie Bell'Bell, of Statesboro,
nnnounces the marriage of her only
daughter, Ethel, to Pvt. John W.
Shaw, of Camp Blanding, Fla., and
Statesboro. He is the elde.t "on of
MI'. and Mrs. John Shaw, Statesboro.
He entered military services Sept.
5, 1044.
Mrs. B. W. Cowurt was hostess at
a lovely buffet supper Tuesday eve­
ning at her home on South Main
street as a compliment to Sgt. Al'thur
James Riggs, who is home on fur·
lough after overseas duty. Guests
includerl Sgt. Riggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Riggs, Miss Dorothy Cal'oline
Riggs, Miss Joyce Riggs and Mr. and
Mrs. HUl'Iey ?oOk, of Savannah.
WILLIAMS-FORDHAM
The marriage of Miss Olal'a Bell
WIlliams, of Aiken, S. C., and Jam"s
Lannis FOl'dham, of Statesboro, DC·
tuned Wednesday afternoon at 5:30
at the Baptist pastorium, the Rev.
J. C. 1I1cGraw officiating in the pres·
ence of the immediate famIly and a
few friends. The groom is now em·
ployed at the Union Bag & Paper
COl'poration. After a short wedding
trip they will make their home in Sa·
vannah.
HOME FROM SEA DUTY
Senmhn Chnrl�s Bl'annen has sr­
l'ived from sea duty to spend a leave
with his parents, MI'. and Mrs. Grover
Brannen, ufter an absence of two
years.
})INNER GUESTS
Dr. Elizabeth Fletcher had as din­
ner guests Tuesday evening Lieut.
and Mrs. Clayton Massey, of Darnell
General Hospital, Danville, Ky
Quality foods.
At LOMler PrIces
..Statesboro's Largest Vepa1 tment Sto,,-
Fashion's ••
Smartest'BLACKBURN-PEED
At Pieroo Memorial churcb in Gar.
den City, Miss Lucy Blackburn, \laugb.
ter of Mr. and. Mr•. F. G. Blackburn
of Statesboro, and A. C. 114. 114. Mar·
vin Peed, son II! Mr. and MI'II. R. F.
Peed, of Montezuma, Ga., were mar·
ried at 8 o'clock' on Monday evening,
too Rev. Loy Scott officiating.
They stood' nefd'..-e
-
an improvised
altar of palms witb pink gladioli and
ferns. The bride's only attendant was
her sister, Miss Wilmatine Blackburn,
who served as her maid of bonoI'. Sh<l
wore a navy blue crepe dress with
white accessories and carried an arm
bouquet of pink roses. T ..... groom had
Clate Mikell, of Statesboro, his uncle;
as his best man
The bride, who was given in mar·
riage by her brothel', Leroy Black·
burn, was lovely in a navy blue crepe
dress with-white accessories. Her hat
was 8 sm[\ll navy straw with a nose
-veil and she carried an arm bouquet
of white roses.
Miss Blackburn graduated from S.
G. T. C. in the class of 1941 and 'since
that time was en,ployed at the Savan·
nah A. S. F. W. Mr. Peed also grad·
,uated in the class of 1941 from S. n.
T. C. and is an A. C. M. M. in the
U. S. N. R.
After the ceremony 1I1r. and Mrs.
W. S. Mitchell entertained with a reo
ception. Th� bride's table was· cov·
ered with a lace cloth cente",d with a
three·tiered wedding cake, encircled
with white carnations and ferns.
Mr. and Mrs. Peed left during the
eveRing for a trip and will live for the
present il' New Yonk, where Mr. Peed
is ROW stationedl•
A suit to Uve in, and be happy, betaaae
you know you look your best , , , It's a
Betty Rose spring beauty • • • of all­
,..001 SkyUne WOl'!lteci • , , III clear, hlgla
sIuuI., ahd pleuant neutrals
"
, • dress­
malrer detallecl for the feel of YOIlth.
�� 12 to (2.
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $1.25
••
SUGAR
Lb. 6c \ MATCHES3 boltes
MIRACLE WHIP
Pint
APPLE BUTTER,
Quart jar
APPLE SAU.CE
No.2 can
Citrus MARMALADE
Quart jar
lOc
29c
STUFFED OLIVES
Small Jar 15c
Large Jar 20c
Schimmel PEACH
PRESERVES, glass
MUSTARD
2 quarts
Welch GRAPTLADE
or JELLY, jar
GARDEN PEAS
No.2 'can
CREAM CORN
No.2 can
LIMA BEANS
Jar
1 SNAP BEANS
No.2 can
BEETS
No.2 can
APRICOTS
No. -2Yz can
2ge
25c
25c
l3e
'15c
l5c
l5i:
Pimientos, small and large
Shelled Pecans, eollo bags
Overseas Shipping
Cartons, each
CATSUP
14 oz. bottle
SHAD
Tall can ..
: Chicken of the 'Sea
TUNA, Clin
Blue Plate Peanut But fer, pint' jar . . ... 29c ,L
"Happy Kid" Cane Syrup, gallon . ..- .. -. 98� !
, .
Betty Rose signs this great·big.beauti­
fui darting of a coat , • . of the softest
mellowest, all·wool suede • • • in colors
you can't resist • • • hand stitched rev;
em, collar and pocket scrolls give it a
moet eltpeDsive look. Sizes 9·1i,
Maxwell Housc
COFFEE, lb.
Fresh Garden- Peas, lb. 15e
'fender Snap
.
Beans, lb. 19c
lris� Potatoes, 5 Ibs. .. 19c
SliciJ'lg Tomatoes, lb. .. 20c
Large Lettuce, stalk .... 15c
FLORIDA ORANGES
Medium, dozen 29c
Large, dllzen 35c
Tangerin4!il, dozen 35e
CHOICE CUTS BEEF AND PORK­
At and Below Ceiling Prices
'Blue Plate T·EA
�·Ib. can
Holsum BREAD
Large loaf
NICE OYSTERS
Pint .-
METHODIST WOMEN
The circles of the WSCS wtJI meet
Monday' afternoon at 4 o'clock as fol·
lows: Ruby Lee circle witb Mrs. Gro·
vel' Brannen;' Sadie Maude Moore
circle with Mrs. Alfred Dorman; Dre­
ta Sharpe circle meeting place to be
announced Sunday. H. MinkQvitz co.' SonsWE;SLEYAN HONOR ROL
M,ss Laura Margaret Brady, daugh.
ter of Mr. and' Mrs. R. L. Brady and
a freshman at Wesleyan Conserva·
tory, made the. honor. roll and the
dean's list at the OoDserve.tory for
the fall and winter teMU:-
�human '.s Cash Grocery
Phone 248 FllEE DELIVERY Phone'248
-----------
- -
-
J')
,
In this drawing liy Marine Combat Artist J. R. McDermott;
Chief Specialist Cargol, of Gretna, La.) is shown taking It easy on
the terrace in front of hi. shaq k in the Pacific.
(O�ICIAL U. S. MARINE CORPS DRAWING)
BULLOCHr BACKWADD LOOK jTEN YEARS AGO
From \lulloch Times, Feb. 28, 1935
.Plans are progressing for Ladies'
NIght banquet of Chamber of Com.
merce next Tuesday evening; speaker
,,:iII be Dr. Guy Wells, of Milledgoe·
VIlle. ,
Announcement appears in another
column that contract for Statesboro,
Millen highway paving will be let
Friday of next week by Highway De.
parement; will complete the connec­
tion between Statesboro and Millen•.
Strawberry grewel'll of Bulloeh and
adjoining counties will meet at court
house next Saturday to form definIte
pian. for co-operative organization;
committee in charge of organization
plans includes R. J. Kennedy, J. F.
Brown, J. P. Barr and F. Kilgo.
Social eventa: Stitch and Chatter
club met Thursday afternoon at the
home 01 Mrs.' Henry Quattlebaum;
prIze -wmners were Mrs. Julian Till.
..an, Mrs. J. R. Vansant and MI'II.
William Heggman; Dr. and MI'II. H.
F. Arundel entertained Saturday eve.
ning In honor of their house guests,
W1Mb etaol etaoin etaoin etao e ee
�r. a�d Mrs. W.' J. Davies, of Cin­
cinnati, 0.; on Monday evening Mrs.
F. E. Lanier and her daughter, Miss
Audry Laniel', were given a surprtae
birthday celebration by their friends'
Mrs. Everett Williams entertaIned
Thursday afternoon at the home of
her parents, Dr. and M, s. R. L. Cone,
the members of her, bridge club.
TWENTY YEARS AGO-
(STATESBORO �S-STA1�BORO EAGLE)
VOL. 5�NO. 61Bullocb Times, EltabUahed 18911 t
State.boro Newe, E.tabl�hed 19011
Conaolldated January 17, 1917
State.boro Eagle, E.tabll.bed 1D17-Conaolldated D_ber D, 1980
TAKING IT EASY
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1945
SUGIIT CHANGE IN
FOR�TRY PLANS
March 17 Is DeadlIne For
N. S. Conservation Program
-WOrk Sheets Be Siped
Regional Forester Joseph C. Kirch­
er has designated March 17 as the
final date for signing work sheeta
to participate In the 1945 naval .tore.
eonservatlen program. Work sheata
and copies of the 1945 bulletin have
been distributed to those naval store.
producers whose names are on the
records of the U. S. Forest Service.
Those producers who bave not reo
ceived work sheets and are Interested
in participating in the program sbould
contact the nearest forest .erviee
naval store. inspector..C. T. Snow-
From Bulloch Times, Feb. 26, 1925. den, local field inspector
for Bulloch,
Students of Georgta Normal School Jenkins, Screven and Effingham coun­
are giving finishing touches to their ties, has an office in Statesboro, or full
minstrel to be presented tomorrow
evening
information may be obtained from
Directors of Bulloch Co,unty Fair t.he district supervisor, U. S.
For·
Association fixed November 2nd as est Service, Jacksonville, Fla., Pen·
opening date for fair next fall, to con· I F/ B h Gtinue for full week-Monday through
saco a, a., or avanna, a.
Saturday
The 1945 naval stores conservation
C. H. Suddath
•
announces a pre. program, as approved by the War
Easter sale of kids, with prices rang· Food Administration and adminlste�.
Ing around $1.50 per head; each farm- ed by the Agrioultural Adustment
er bringing goats must bring hay to
fced ti11 they reach New Yor.k, twenty.
Agency through the U. S. Forest
four hOUfS. Service, contains 80me changes from
Social events: Mrs. Basil Jones en· previous programs which will be of
tertained Saturday afternoon at her interest to producers. The most im.
home in celebration of the fourth
birthday of her little daughter, Ara.
portant change. are as follows:
bel; Statesboro Woman'. club met Payment
for each working face is
Tuesday nfternoon at t..... home of changed from 1% to 1 '4c.
Somewhere in the South Pacific
nnd now keeps his clothes clean, as
Mrs. Chas. Pigue, at which time ar· FIve optional practices based on 1m. (Delayed).
_ Considered 8.!1 real .s.
weil as those of his neighbors. An
rangements were made for the forth. ,
outdoor heating unit provid.. faclli·
coming session of tbe district con.
proved working methods are includ· tate it is a worthless island in
the
ventlon to be held in April. ed In the program.
Additional pay. South Pacific; in terms of death "nd
ties for boiling clothe., heating water
Op�oslng factions of Bethel Prim. of '4c to 4c per fa�e may
be earned suffering its value iIr inestimable.
for .havine, and making cofl'ee.
itive aptlst church (colored) were at by qualifyIng under toose practices. In early August, 1942, marine papa.!
"All in all, I was pretty comfort-
war In court during lhe week OV'llr the Th
' able," t.....
'
chief admitted. "But there
use of the church, the trouble follow.
e 4c rate may be earned only on troopers landed on "Island X," a tiny
Ing the call of a pastor; June WllJiams
.elected operati'lns. rock In .the Southern Solomon., no
was one thing more I wanted-& tar·
head. one faction -of twenty.four ad. Reduction in paymenta Instead of bIgger tban the proverbIal dime. Ac.
race out in front of what had now be·
hering to one Holder 'as pa.tor; Hen. disqualification will apply in casea tual negotIation. for the title of the
come my home. Tbe vIew from the
ey, Oscar and Steve Riggs, Harry he of th qui h
point is beautiful and I haV'll plenty
Moore, Mann Hall and bthers, total.
w re .ome e '" rement., .•uc, p�rty" begar.· after' heavy shelling
Ing ten in number, are fleMIng to reo as timber cuttIng, .are
not entIrely bombing, and strafflng by U. S. war! of time to enjoy·
It. I never find It
tain one Smith as p�tor;. object to met, ships and
dIve bDmbel'll. The term.
tlre.ome. So I built me a terrace."
Holder on the cround of hiS lack of Intensified fire protection and 8e- were argued and resisted by the
The terrace ""tends to the water's
sobrieey. lectlve cuttIng of timber are I'Bqulred. Japanese, but after twD days of Yan"
edge, about 20 f��. A coconut tr.,
TBQ!.TY YBABR AGO '.. • EY� Dr tlJ:"i W!1� oyer Me ,tubbomella the deal waa clo
Immedlatal In front of his tent door
Proa ItiaiJoeh 'I'bMIr; Mar. -.; 1MJ a.ooo YIrIrIn f.... 01' '-�t11 .... tlit � Mid oor.1bd
��.
By �rder of cIty council, all poplar age class.. wblch are' redrlfted thll It coat tbem 27 dead and 60 wounded
ae c airs un&'tlli""WiIfe ridiWII.
�:�; '�bj!':ti�'::'�:Ot"::: i:°bu� c:� ...ason must be divided Into drifte In addition to the Island, the J pj
Ing conforms with. the moYie's con·
the assertion that their tiny roots with painted or easily distinguishable
threw In over 1,000 dead.
ception of the troplcal. scene. A elr.
are clogging the s�wer lines. boundaries, properl, marked, to earn Later the MarInes turned "Island
cular table, onoo gractng the lounge
It will be noticed that the govern. payment
of a small hotel that had been an tbe
ment lot in rear of postofflce has ooen T
•
.
X" over to t..... Navy, and today 150 island, completed the tarrnce .
fenced in, this to prevent the hitch.
0 each payment, worktng. faces sailors are ready to giye It back to
.
f
. I u t aver b t
t d fts t
. "In. the late afternoons, woon the
IIIg 0 amma s to the adjoining fences
m s age y rac s or rt a tIre Japs, insofar as pel'llonal Interest
which have been broken djlwn. 'least twelve streaks by November is concerned.
sun is setting behind the mountaIns
"A large number of subscribers 16 1945
on the neighboring i.lands, I write
have been added to our list during the P rt' i ts d However, Obief Specl"list (athletic) my wife
her dally. letter," ..... saId.
week, a number of club of fi"" having
a hlc .pan
are request� to pre· Lawrence A. Cargol, of 805 Fourtb "Sbe must wonder what sort of a
been sent in throulI'h the mail' in pare
t elr own crop analYSIS. G L d d
addition, many indTvidual subscrip. Payment for the removal of faces
street, retna, a., a opte the at- place I'have here when I write -that
tions have been handed In, making our from undersize t",es has been dis.
titude of making the best of what I can see hundreds of beautifully col.
total additions the largest in t..... hi.. continued Turpentine and rosIn are
he thinks is a bad bargain. He staked ored fish from where I .It while writ-
tory of the paper." '.
out a site on a coral point facing the ing, her." •
wa�·a�q���(n�i�'1iyC��o:.":tdlo�r�i.��';;:; :;��:�e;:a:r::�:�:��ge�at:alp:!��� East, Dverlooking "Iron
Bottom Bay," Cargol never complains about the
of carrying concea�ed pi.stol; charges llate in the conservation program and
so named because of the many Jap· heat, for a strong breeze constantly
had b�n made agamst hIm by.a memo adopt tbe practices which will hel
anese warship hulks resting there. blows across his terrace on the poInt.
bel' WIth whom he bad B d,sagree· . h d' f
p Thel'B can be no doubt-It is the best The chief wants to go home, but
ment; Humphries had ...rved church
tncrease t e pro uctlOn 0 gum from spot on the island.
here for four years and was well which these materials are
derived.
realizes that he cannot allow himself
thought of by white people.
Soon after the Navy took over "X" to think too much about that. To di·
Socia). events: R. Simmons and his S h I C
.
the men had tents up, their gear vert his mind from his wishful think·
daughter, Miss Nannie, left Saturday C 00 ommunlty squared away, and were hard at work. ing, he works with canvas and string,
for NeV( York, where Mr. Simmons Plannl'ng Groups Chief Cargol considered ·the situa·
will be for several days on business;
making "MacNara Ince," and />ed-
Miss Ora Scarboro, returned last week The sixth series of meetings of the
tion. All the sailors were working spreads, and fancy rope lengths. He
from a stay of several days in the school-community planning group will
full time. There would be no time manages to secure plenty of reading
millinery markets of New York and
for athletics. Even If there were material and there is always his radio.
Baltimore; M;ss Nita Clark has reo begin on March 6. There
is one im· time, there was little room on "X" b
turned to her home in Eastman after portant change in the time of the
A mem er of the Chief's Club, he
a visit of several days with her sister, night meetings. For all groups ex.
for an athletic area; so with his duties has access ot their recreation but
Mrs. John Willcox; Miss Cora Lee
reduced, he proceeded to plan for the where he play. cribbage, acey.deucy,
Rogers has returned to her home in
cept Statesboro the time has been set months he could see ahead of him,-
.
I "0 h
.
d d
Dublin after a visit of several days for 8:30. The schedule for the plan.
ptnoC e. ur c ow IS goo � an
here with her mother, Mrs. Josie Rog. ning m etings for March is as fol.
'
Red haired, apple-cheeked, "five· th<lre i.s some beer, and that holpe a
en.
by.five" and a Louisianan, th<l chief lot," he said.
FORTY YEARS AGO
lows:. thought first of living comforts. lin I Until that time when he will 1M.Tuesday, March 6 - Stilson, 3: 15;
Register.
easy stage. he improved bis te.nt. transferred to another base or reo
From Statesboro News, Mar 3, 1906 In order to reduce the heat WhICh, ceives his "Stateside" orders, he ac.
We are informed that M�. Lynn, Wednesday March 7 Laboratory
one of the New York parties inter.
'
- builds up under canvas tents in this cepts his position philosophically,
ested in the building of the Savannahl
School, 4 :00; Nevils. area, he salvaged a discarded tent looking forward to the day wheu he
Statesboro & Northern Railroad, wil Thursday,
March 8-Portal. and ,jlread it over his good tent, thus can tum bis South Seas cabana over
be in Statesboro, tomorrow; work will Monday, March 12-Statesboro,
8. forming an air pocket insulation. A to his replacement.
start on the line immediately. Tuesday March 13 West Side
The second inauguration of Teddy
,
-
. wOGoen floor, raised off the ground, Cargol enlisted in the Navy June
Roosevelt as president will be pulled
Wednesday, March 14 - Leefield" gives protection from lizards, land 6, 1942, at New Orleans. After reo
off with great pomp and splutter (it 3:30;
Brooklet. crabs, and crawling things. Wire crult training at Norfolk, Va., he
might be an error of the intelli.goent Thursday,
March 15-Esla, 2 :30. screenl'lg, with weat.....r curtains, was assigned to the Naval Air Sta.
printer, the word "splutter;" the editor Friday March 16 Middleground
Possibly wrote "splendor''') in Wash. 0
'
- , w!lrd off mosquitoes and the tropical tion at Jacksonville, Fla., as an ath·
gt t th III be
2:30; geecbee. rains.
. I'
.
10 on omorrow; ere w a no· Monday, March 19 _ Statesboro
letic nlstructor, specia IZlng In com·
�i:.��le absence of Southern delega. Elementary, 3:30.
The,furnishing of what "Red" now bat conditioning and hand·to-hand
Another of the old guard passed Tuesday, Marcb 20-Warnock.
refers to as his "South Seas Cabana" combat training for torpedo bomber
away when Capt. W. N. Hall died
was more difficult. ground creWlRen. He entered the
Wednesday nigbt at his home in .WAS THIS YOU?
He began with t..... regulation can· 'Midshipman Scbool at tbe Univel'Sity
Statesboro; was born July 11, 1839,
vas cot. 'JIhi. gave way to a grace- of Chicago, but was forced to resign
and was nearly s;',ty·six years old. fully designed and well built bed
with after a siege of pneumonia. Recov.
Clarence Cromati, of Savannah, was! You are a pretty plond
and your
in town Wednesday and made al". husband is overseas. TuesdRY morn.
coiled bed springs. Uling salvaged ernig he was shipped overseas on
rangements to open a groooey and ing you were at work dressed in a
plywood, scorched by a blow torcb to March 6, 1944.
general merchandise stor in States· gold jumper with aqua blouse, yel::
bring out the grain of t..... wood, the His wife, Mrs. Elgy Cargol, ",.
boro at an early date.
- bed includes a chest of Arawers. Tbe s,'des at 305 Fourth street, Gretna,
Social events: Mrs. Jincy Franklin
low anklets and brown shoes.
'1
I left Wednesday for Mississippi, where If the lady described will cail at
bed spring was left by the Japanese. La. While waiting for the return
.he will visit her daugbter, Mrs. C. the Times office she' will be given
Other furnishings inclu e a reading of 001' busband she teaches school at
K. Spiers; Miss Kittie Stubbs left two tickets to the picture, "Together
table, a desk, a chest in which he Youngsville, La.
Wednesday for Mobil", Ala., to visit keeps his clothes, chairs,
footstools. ......__ .....:::;_�
lier sister, Mrs. Bessie Seckinger; Again,"
showing day and Friday With his cabana built and furnish.
Miss Nannie Lou Rountree returned at tl1e Georgia Theater. It's a good
one day last week to her nome in p,cmre.
ed, the chi!! began thinking of the
Swainsboro after visiting in States· Watch next week for new clue.
conveniences of homc-electric lights,
'boro for the past two week.; Messrs. The lady described las� week was with shaded readlilg lamps,
electric
Custis and Leighton Mikell were call· Mrs. Mack Britton. She called for fan, radio, telephone. All these are
ed here during t..... week on acco.unt her tickets Friday afternoon and
of the death of their uncle, 'Cupt. W. attended the pleture, then later
now his.
N. Hall. she phoned to eXllr�.s appreclatiQn,
A huge water tank, foun'd and reo
MARINES ARE NOW WIUING GIVE
THIS ISLAND BACK TO WILY JAPS
As Real Estate It Has
No Actual Value, But
Represents Much Effort
paired, was ..rected under c!'nverglng
gutters to catch rain water off the
roof on the tent and provide. a con·
(By Staff Sergeant Lepdel Ooleman, stant supply of water. An abandonea
a Marine Corps Combat Correspon.
dent.)
electric washin&, machine was rebuilt
General DeGaul1e of Fnillce and
Marshal Stalin of Russia bave drawn
up a defensiv alliance between their
two counmo.. With Germany abo.ut
to be WllB.....a up, wa wonder against
whom they are fleurinc on protect­
in� one anQther.
i.
Program of Music UNWANTED BABY
At Teachers eol�ge
Pupil. of Jack W. Broucek and Ron· FOUND IN BUSHES
aId J. Nell, of t..... divi.lon of music
of Georela Teachers College, will be Negro Woodsman RepOrts
presented In recital In the college au. Discovery To Offtcers
ditorium on Friday, March 2, at 8:16 Who Make Investigation
p, m. Vocal, piano, trombone, trum- That wa. a right grue.ome afl'1Ilr
pet and violin numbers will be heard. on a recent nfternoon when SherUr
Those appearing in the concert in- Stothard Deal and Oounty WardeD
clude William and Fieldl�g Russell, Elli. went out on Inveltlgatlon of •
Mary Henderson, Lowell Thomas,'report that an Infant's bo,:y had beea
Samie Padgett, Iris Smith, Ruth found In the bushes near a ,by.road
Quarle., Kenneth Smith, W. S. Han- Ie.. than three miles from' the cltr
ner Jr., Barbara Anderson, F-ranoos Iimt. T..... report had been'made br
Anderson, Billy and Bobby Holland, a negro woodsman who had <!ome upon
Mrs. Aaron Thomas, Jerry Hamilton the body ....hile 0
.
his roundi In tbe
and Betty Jones. iln addition to Mr. woods. He'de.crlbed the place and
Broucek and Dr. Neil, Mrs. Dorothy gave such details that the offlcera
Phillips will be accompanist, believed they would be able to dl..
The public Is cordially invited. cover )the body wIthout <!,Itllcultyl
however In this they were ml.taken�
So small was the little lifeless humaD
body that searchers had all but tram­
pled upon it before they finally ob­
served it upon the ground under foot.
Dropped in
.
small growth, wrapped
loosely In soft paper, tlie body waa
smaller than a human hand; yet It
was perfectly shaped and on the road
toward human exIstence when 10m.
tragedy crossed it. path and left It
hidden In the woods beyond the ordi­
nal')< po••lbillty of human dlacoV'llry.
Some mother-whether white or
black could not be dl.cemed from the
flesh colorings-would Imow tbe de­
tails of the tragedy, She may h••
had ....I.tance, or she' may han kept
her secret ao far. The nelTO work­
man came upon the little bci'dy, uuI
recognIsed that a crime had hMa
committed.
The ahnual Bulloch county fat stock
show liII be held again this year. The
date most likely no.w Is May 2. The
sho'IV .)Vii! pe at the Statesboro Live·
stock Commission Company barn.
Although official authority from the
oPA to MId th.· sale hall been pro­
cured by the show co,mmlttae, It I.
now. evid."t that t..... ban pn such
shows and sales would not apply to
the local show.
I
TJie' ihow 'was to have been scbed·
uled for May 8, but change-;' in regu·
lar .ales days make thIs· data Impra.. FEBRUARY MONTH
ticable. If apronl of the state Ibow
�otnmltta� c"l\ "'e. proc.ured, the Ihow pi '1� p·U��""TD�will be held 'In May II. F. C. Parker ldln I 1\1-) llll\mll
Jr., manager 'If the bam at whlcb the
shOw'" tb . be held, statel that there County AleDt BJI'OIl
Jb'er
UqlS Farm.... o( BaIIOeJa
probably will not he enougb UYestoek Plant Peraanent ""ures
ofl'ered throu.h the �recular wei at
that time to Interfere wltb the .ho,w Good palture Is &1_)'1 �t,
behie held Oft his regular .ale date. It provldel tbe heapeat
and � f'"
-There aN __ .,000 head «:.cat- few livestock, Byron D,-,lIlOllllllr
, �;CIII1ftItJt'n4rt<..-!,,"dUJaM...._....._.
hoped that aoo head can be held far och "\lilt, l.rii.,.- to"
II �
the sbow and eale. thil year. Palture. should.". planW
during February In Bulloch oount" If
possible. /.
Timber and other plant ITOwth tbat
In�eres with! crowth of palture
plan.. should be removed from IaIul
to be plantad for pa.ture, but IIftU
or weed growth and lea... 'In the
land should be worked Into the 'sou,
the county agsnt pohited out.
Land should be dlsced thoroucbIF
or plowed so as to leave the .urtac.
SQII on top, he cOlltlnued, and th_
worked down to a good seed· bed b,
harrowing.
"Lime and phDsphilta are 11,ery Im­
portant in pasture planting and pot­
ash and nitroeen are sometime. uee­
e.sary," Mr. Dyer said. "Lime caD
be applied before or after the soU Ia
prepared, but It Is beat to apply fer­
tilizer after preparing the .o�,"
One thousRnd to two thous"nd
pounds 0 Jime.tone per aCre .hould
be ·used in thIs section, he recom­
mended. Good initial· aJlplicationa of
phosphate are �OO to 800 pounds of
20 peroont superpho.phate equivalent
per acre, and from 75 to 100 po.uncla
ot muriate of potasb or Its equiva­
lent.
Seed should be sown evenly IlM
coyerQd lightly, tb"l apnt said. ThIa
can be done by hal/l'owlnc, uae of •
brush or roller. In either case the
area .hould be rolled &0 compact the
soil about the seed.
The AAA offers pasture auiatance
for seeding, soddin�, clearlne, mow­
ing and the applicatiQn of lime and
phosphate. Details of this aa.lstaaca
can be secured from the countr
agent's office or from county AU ad­
ministrative officers.
"Use seed of high quality' and of
planta that will elve the beit gru­
ing," Mr. Dyer advised. Good pa�
lure miXturei for thilr county Jnclud
Bermuda grass and lespedea for up­
land, aud for lowlandl,l Dolli graB"
Bermuda gt'!l@s, carpet graaa, Ieape­
deza and white clover.
PLANS BEING LAID
FOR STOCK SHOW
Tentative Date Is May 2nd,
And Authority from OPA
Is Eltpected to be Easy
MEMORIAL FUND
CUMBS UPWARD
Substantial Additions Have
Been'ContHbuted During
The Preceding Week
The fund for building a Memorial
hono.rlng too boy. a"d girl. of Bul­
loch county serving' in the armed
forces of ur coun,tl')l has reached pro·
portions where the goal la In .Ight,
however it hils not been reac .....d, and
if you have not made a contribution
Bnd yo.u wish to have a part In this
worthy cause Pleaso make yout con­
tribution as early as pos.ible. Tbo,""
maKing contrlbutiolJs (luring the
.
week
"nding February 24th are aa foliows:
follows:
L. B. Burke, M1'8. E. D. Lanier, B,
V. Page, A. B. Garrick, Cuyler Jones,
B. Hili Simmons, Claude Kersey, B.
H. Roberts, Mrs. Eliz.. White, C. W.
Southwell, Gordon Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Bradley, Mi.s Ruth Lee,
Miss Earl Lee, George Linly, Mrs.
Hudson Allen, Mrs. 'Leroy Klenned"
Mrs. W. F. Floyd, Carlton Sumner,
Miss Kathryn L. SmIth, Monroe, Ga.;
Mr. and Mrs. P. iI. Carpenter, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; ·D. W. Cone, H. H.
Zetterower, W. L. Dickerson, H. O.
Royal and J. A. Denmark.
As a result of the contrlbutiDns
above named, the cO,lltributors' natnea
have been written in the bo.ok which
will become a part of the permanent
records of the Memorial and whlcb
may be examined at all times by the
veterans and their friends, and I am
sure they sball appreciate the thoulllht­
fulness of ellch contributor in mak·
it possible to be so honored.
C. B. McALLIS1'ER.
PVT. TOM HATHCOCK
IS GERMAN PRISONER
Miss Fannie Hathcock bas received
word direct from her brother, Pvt.
Torll Hathco.ck, tbat ..... is a prisoner
of war in Germany. The card, dated
Nov. 28th, arrived Monday and was
the first direct word from him since
tne official report of is disappear.
ance in the ear.1y winter, T..... infoI"
mation was very brief, giving his
temwrary address and stating that
he would give definIte mailing address
attar his contemplated removal to an­
other prison camp.
HUNNICUTT IS GIVEN
PROMOTION! IN-RANK
A Ninth Air Force Bomber Bale,
France.-The promotion of Embree
C. Hunnic)!tt, of 222 North Mailt
street, Statesboro, Ga., to ataft .er­
geant was recently announce!i by the
397tH Bomr,bardmellt Group, the B-lIe
Marauder Group kDbwn ... the
"Bridge BIJlltei8." StaA' sgt. Hunni­
cutt ia a � ,ter with tbIi "lIridp
Bustal'll."
